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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE OF nm PROBLEM 

lntrpduction 

Counseling is an intensely per1'!onal sort of activity. ·Again 
and again the results of resea'rch stµdies comparing methods, 
t~chniques; or theories run up ag$inst the £act that the 
differences between. counselors are greater than any of the~e 
systematic differences in procedure •. su~cessful out~omes 
seem to depend as much on what a counselor is as on what he 
says or does ... " (Tyler, 1969, p. 196). __,. 

A number of studies in the field of coun~eling support Tyler's 

statement that successful outcomes.seem to depend as much on wh~t a 

co1.,mselor is a.s on what he says or does. Ber~in (1967) reports that 

"Those therapists who are morEf an:itioui;, conflicted, defensive, or 

'unhealthy' are least likeiy to promote <;:hange in their cases" (p. 409). 

Combs and Soper (1963) suppo·rt the hypothesis that "good" counselors 

can be distinguished from "poor" counselors on the basi,s of; certain 

personal traits. Moxgan (1969) adds support to the notion that the 

counselor is a cruci~l variable in the outcome 9£ cou~seling as he 

states: "What we are is basic to the effective implementation of wh&t 

we do" (p. 3). 

If success ~n counsli!lling depends as much on what a counselor is 

as on what he does as l'yler and others suggest, then it cl)µld be; by-

pothesized that there are ce~tain measurable counselor variables which 

are predictive of success ~n counseling within a certain range of 

1 



probability. Allen (1967) states: "There is almost unanimous agree

ment on the part of virtually every theorist in counseling that the 

personality of the counselor is one of the most crucial variables in 

determining the effectiveness of his counseling behavior" (~, 35), 

2 

In numerous studies, various personality traits of the counselor 

have been shown to contribute to his effectiveness, Many of these 

studies are discussed in Chapter II, A brief overview will show that 

Donnan, et aL (1969) demonstrated a relationship between the Sixteen 

Personality Factor Questionnaire and level of facilitative conditions 

(empathy, positive regard and genuineness); Demos and Zuwayli.f (1966) 

found that the most effective counselors scored significantly different 

on five scales of the Edwards Personal Pre ~erence Schedule; Foulds 

(1969a) found support for thr;:i relationship betwi:ien the scales of the 

Personal Orientation Inventory and a counselor's performance in a tape 

recorded interview, These studies ar~ representative of the many 

studies which have supported personality traits as predictors of 

success, 

Yet, as Allen (1967) points out, there have been several rather 

elaborate attempts to select counselors by means of personality char

acteristics which have failed, Rosen (1967), for example, investigated 

both personality and physi.ca~ characteristics of counselors in his study 

of twenty-eight NDEA Counseling a,nd Guidance Institute enrol.lees, In 

addition to personality measures obtained from the Allport-Vernon

Lindzey Study of Values, the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, the 

Edwards ·Personal Preference Schedule, and the Dogmattsm Scale, Rosen 

incorporated into his study such physical characteristics as teaching 

experience, counseling experi.ence and counselor age" Measuring 
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counseling competence by rating two counse1ing interviews, Rosen found 

no significant relationships between counselor competence and physical 

or personality characteristics, 

Three recent major reviews of studies of counselor characteristics 

(Patterson, 1967; Polmantier, 1966; Whiteley, 1969) have concluded that 

findings in the liter~ture are inconclusive, nonpredictive, and of 

little practical value. 

This apparent di8parity between research results which support 

personality characteristics ~s predictive of success in counseling and 

those results whidi. fa:l.l to .find them significant predictors causes 

counselor educators to hesitate to use measures of personality as 

screening devices. In a study of thirty-one rehabilitation counselor 

training programs, Patterson (1962a) foµnd that the most commonly usE;id 

methods of selection were not interest, attitude or personality measures 

as the theorists mi.ght suggest, but they were: more academic rn\:'lasures, 

Specifically, the five most p:r\'!ferred mathods of selection were: 1) 

undergraduate scholasi;::ic record; 2) personal interview; 3) recommenda

tions; 4) previous course work; and 5) a scholastic aptitude test, 

But neither can the selection of trainees in counseling be based 

exclusively on the academic c;:redentials of appl:i,aants, Joslin (1965) 

compared the scores of thirty-nine NDEA Cmunseling and Guidance Insti

tute enrollees on their comprehensive achievement test with their 

ratings on tape recorded in~erview~. The consistently low correlations 

between levels of knowledge and counseling competence make it difficult 

to find suppo~t for academic cretjentials as important in counselor 

trainee selection, Bergin (1967) also concludes that academic and 

intellectual abilities should not be the sole basis for selection but 
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argues instead for an e~amination of personal adjus~ment as an effec-

tive criterion. 

Thus the counselor educator has an unmet need as" .. ,there appears 

to be no solidly validated procedure available to distinguish appli-

cants who are well suited for counseling by virtue of their personal-

ities from those who are not' 1 (Allen, 1967, p. 35), 

At this point it should be noted that the scope of the present 

study will be limited to rehabilitation counselors. The work of coun-

selors in rehabi.litation agencies is con&idered to be sqmewhat diffor-

ent from those in counseling centers, schools, and employment agencies 

(Sather, Wright and Butler, 1968). The 1970-71 edition of the Occu-

pational Outlook E&ndbook states: 

Rehabilita~ion coun13elors are primarily concE:]rned with the 
vocational and personal adjustment of physically, mentally 
and socially handicapped :persons. The cou,nselor interviews 
handicapped persons to obtain necessary information about 
their abilities, interests, and limitations. Information 
developed in the interviews is used with other medical, 
psychological and social data to help the handicapped per
son evaluate himself in relation to the kind of work that 
is suitable to his physical and mental capacity, interests, 
and talents. (p. 58) 

This dissimilarity between rehabilitation counselors and counselors in 

other settings is perhaps due mainly to, 1) the emphasis on the medical 

aspect of working with the handicapped, 2) the fact that a rebabilita-

tion counselor has funds with which to purchq.se services and/or train-

ing for his clients ~ 3) contact with employers and other m~mbe rs of the 

community, and 4) the holistic approach to counseling, utilizing the 

contribution of varioqs professiqnals and integrating these contribu-

tions with those of his client into a tot$1 plan of rehabilitation, 
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That ~here are sim~laritie~ as well as di~~e~ences betwe~n reha

bilitatioij counseling and o~her types of counseling is acknowledged. A 

rehabilitation counselor is first of all a counselor. It is th~s fact 

which al1ows us to generalize the results of studies which have been 

conducted with populations other than rehabilitation counselors. As 

shall be discussed in Chapter II, only a small amount of research ha~ 

been conducted with rehabilitation counselors and much more is needed, 

Statement of the Pro~lem 

Not enough is known on the basis of scientific research about 

those characteristics of effective rehabilitation co4nselors which will 

be helpful to counselor educators and rehabilitation agen~y adminis

trators in identifying those appli~ants who will later perform as ef

fective rehabilitation counselors. There is a considerable amount of 

research in which counselor characteristi~s have been demonstrated to 

correlate significantly with counselor effectiveness in various set

tings. These st4dies provide evidence to support the notion that cer

tain characteristics can also beidentified in rehabilitation counselors 

which will be helpful in comparing and selecting rehabilitation coun

selor traiµees, 

Empirical and Theoretical Foundations 

Of particular interest in the stµdy of potential predictors of 

success in counseling were the consistently positive correlations re

ported between the particular per~onality charact~ristics associ~ted 

with self-actualization as measured by the Personal Orientation Inv~n

tory (POI) and various criteria of couns~+ing effectiveness (Shostrom 
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and Knapp, 1966; Foulds~ 1969 a, b, c; Graff and Bradshaw, 1970; Graff, 

et al., 1970; Me lchers, 1972). These rest.i.1 ts seem to support the sug .. 

gestions of Arbuckle (1968) and Maslow (1954) that perhaps the more 

self-actualized counselor is more capable of effecting positive change 

in his clients. 

Another consistently positive correlate of effectiveness has been 

various measures of toleranc~ of ambiguity (Bare, 1967; Brams, 1961; 

Gruberg, 1967; Whiteley, et al., 1967), The value of tqis quality may 

lie in its ability tq stimulate increased communication between coun

selor and client as Bordin (1955) and Blocher (1966) suggest, Minimum 

tolerance of ambiguity by the coµnselor may lead him to the continued 

use of the "yes" and/or "no" questions which severely limits the client 

response to a choice of two monosyllables (Blocher, 1966). 

Apother consistently strong relationship that e~ists between coun

selor characteristics and effectiven~ss (especially with ~ehabilitation 

co~nselors) has been selected biographical items. Bozarth, et al. 

(1968), and the combined efforts of Atlas and Mueller (1969; Mueller 

and Atlas, 1969; Mueller and Atlas, 1970), among others, have demon

strated that such items as level and kind of education and amount of 

experience in rehabilitation can be cliscrimin&tors of the "most" and 

"least" capable counselors. 

When discussing "effectiveness'' of Gounselors, one is almost im

mediately confronted with the challenge of how to measure effectiveness -

the crucial criterion measure. Supervisor ratings were chosen as the 

dependent variable in this study - specifically, the rating of super

visors on the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale (Muthard and Miller, 

1968). The instrument itself will be discussed in more detail in 
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Chapter III, The reason for selecting sup~rvisQrs ratings as the ~ri

terion is that it is thought that the supervisor can give a more ac

curate picture of the effectiveness of a counselor than any other 

presently known measure. This is especially true in rehabilitation 

counseling. Client ratings would only tap approximately one-third of 

the rehabiLitation counselor's total activities according to R'l:lsalem's 

(1951) results, The remainder of his work is spent in dealing with 

other professionals, with prospective employers, and in other activi

ties on his client's behalf. The supervisor would be one person who 

would be able to see his counselors in action in a variety of situa

tions. 

Basic Questions Posed for This Investigation 

The preceding discµssion apd brief summary of the research in the 

area of rehabilitat~on counselor effectiveness and its possible corre

lates leads to the formulation of one fundamental question to be 

investigated in this study as well as several specific questions. J?irst 

of all, are there characteristics of rehabilitation counselors which 

can be measured and which can be shown to correlate with a counse~or's 

job performance as rated by his supervisor? More 9pecifica1ly, are 

there significant positive relationships between the specific chal;'acter .. 

istics associated with self-actualization and a rehabilitation coun

selor's effectiveness? Also~ does a rehabilitation counselor's level 

of tolerance o~ ambiguity relate significantly with his effectiveness? 

And finally, wh1;1,t biograf>hical data, i.f any, demonstrate sign:i..ficant 

relationships with effectiveness? 



Need for This Study 

One of the biggest c4all~nges in recr~itme~t and s~lecti9n 
of personnel who are to become rehabili~ation coµn.selors 
is research that will help to establish what traits are 
most useful in helptng persons who, being disabled, are 
limited in their opportunities, knowledge, skills, and abil
ities to cope with the demands for more appropriate function
ing and to make satisfying adjustments in livin.g more fully. 
(McCauley, 1972, p. 30). 
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If several selected counselor variables c9uld be identified which 

correlate positively and highly with rehabilitation counselor effective-

ness, several important advantages might be gained; 

1. Rehabilitation counselor educators would have a more valid 
means of selecting their counselor trainees, 

2, State and private rehabilitation agenc~es would have a more 
valid means of selecting new couns~lors. 

3. Clients of the rehabilitation agencies would be better ~erved 
through more effective rehabilitation counselors. 

4. State and private rehabilitation agencies wo~ld have a strong~ 
er, more effective program. 

Definition of Ter~s 

For the purpose of this investigation, the following terms and 

definitions will be employed: 

1. Oklahoma Rehabilitative Service: A division of the Oklahoma 
Department of Institutions, Social and Rehabilitative Services 
whose major responsibility is to help those persons in the 
State of Oklahoma who are vocationally handicapped by. physical, 
mental or emotional disabilities, Services are provided to 
help these persons overcome the obstacles to gainful employ~ 
ment and personal adjustment. 

2. Personal Orientatiop Inventot'y (POI): A. multidimensional in
ventory whi.ch is de$igned to measure " ... positive mental 
health as refl~cted ii:{ concepts of $elf~actualizat;ion ..• The 
POI consists of 150 two-choie~ aomparat~ve valµ~ judgment 
items reflecting values anq behavior seen to be of importanc~ 
in the development of the self-actualizing individual. (Knapp, 
197;1.). 
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3, Personality Characteristic: This term is used int~~changeably 
with per~onality trait ~nd is defined ~y English arid English 
(1958) as: "An enduring disposition or quality of a person 
that accounts for his relative consisteijcy :i,n emotional, 
temperamental, and social behavior~" · 

4. Rehabilitation Counselor: A full~time employee of the 
Oklahoma Rehabilitative Service who is charged with the re
sponsibilities and duties of providing services to his clients 
under the rules and policies of that agency. 

5. Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale (RCRS): A rating form 
fqr use in evaluating the performance of rehabilitation 
counselors employed in state vocational rehabilitation agen• 
cies, 

6. Supervisor: A full-time employee of the Oklahoma Rehabili
tative Service whose responsibility is to supervise two or 
more rehabilitation counselors, 

7, Tolerance-Intolerance. of Cognitiv~ Ambigu.ity (l'ICA): A paper 
and pencil test designed to measure a subject's level of 
tolerance of ambiguity o+ need to structure, The test con
sists of 16 pictures of adult males and females, any, all or 
none pf which may be matched with 16 statements. Subjects 

2. 

3, 

4. 

are asked to indicate their degree of certainty for each match 
they chose. 

Assumptions 

Some rehabi.li tat ion counselors are i:pore effective than others; 
the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale demonstrates an 
ability to indicate greater or lesser degrees of effectiveness. 

The Personal Orientation Inventory does discriminate and 
measure characteristics of self-actualization as defined by 
Maslow and others, 

The Tolerance-Intolerance of Cognitive Ambiguity test is 
capable qf measuring tolerance of ambiguity. 

Rehabilitation counselors as a group will report biographical 
:i-nformation cqrrectly. 

Limitat;ions 

1. The ratings of rehabilitation counselors by their supervisor 
will be colored to a certain degree by personal bias. 



2, Any c:.onclusions drawn ;from this st;udy will be applicab:J.e to 
the population 0£ rehabilitation counselors only tq the degree 
that the sample is representative of rehabilitation counselors 
in gei;i.eral, 

Summary 

The selection of candidates for rehabilitation counselor trainees 

is an important step in supplying effective counselors for rehabilita-

tion agencies, At present not enough is known about the characteristics 

of effective rehabilitation counselors to compare and select candidates 

for training programs who are judged to have the pot~ntial to be effec-

tive rehabilitation counselors. The present study examines the rela-

tionship between rehabilitation counselor effectiveness and certain 

selected counselor variables thus suggesting a va1id means for trainee 

selection. These variables include: 1) a measure of self-

actualization, 2) a measure of tolerance of ambiguity~ and 3) certain 

biographical informati,qp, These data will thep be correlat~d with th~ 

rehabilitation counselor's effectiveness as rat~d by his supervisor. 

The: research method and a discussion of the instruments used will l:>e 

presented in Chapter III, 



CijAPTER 11 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Chapter II presents a selected review of the literature. A brief 

overview of the research in the area of counselor characteristic~ will 

be presented, to be followed by a more comprehensive look at literature 

related to the correlation of counselor char~cteristics and effective

ness. The rationale and research supporting the choice o~ the specific 

variables to be investigated in this study will be the third major 

division of tpe chapter. Next, a rationale for the study of rehabili

tation counselors as a unique population will be presented, This dis

cussiqn will be followed by a presentation of the literature relatiqg 

to the validity of using supervisor's ratings of effectivnesss as a 

criterion measure. The chapter will close with a summary of the liter

ature presented and the observations and conclusions of the author. 

Counselor Characteristics 

Personality characteristics of counselors apd counselor trainees 

have served as targets of researchers for a nu~ber of years, The 

reason for their interest is clear, The potential dividends of finding 

that unique trait or pattern of traits which will ideptify the poten

tially successful or effective co4nse1or are appealing to the 

1 1 
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researcher. Studies pave ranged ~rom simple descriptive surveys using 

the counselor's own opiqion of himself or utili~ing one measuring 

device, such as Eddy's (1960) research with rehabilitation counselors 

using the Strong Vocational Interest alank, to investigations of 

"effective'' or "gopd" counselors that ~mployeq mµltiple measuring de., 

vices. 

Several studies have focused upon counselor characteristics with

out regard for the rel~tive eff~ctivene~s or ineffectiveness of the 

counselors being studied, In th~ investigation mentioned above, Eddy 

(1960) employed as subjects 638 rehabilitation counselors who had been 

on the job for three years or more and who expressed satisfaction with 

their work. The subjects were administereq the Strong Vocational 

Interest Blank (SV~B) and theµ were co~pared as a ~roup with other oc

cupational patterns. It was found that there was a h~~h correlation 

with the occupational Patterns of personnel manager, city school super~ 

intenden~, social service~ teacher and minister. The correlation w~th 

the pattern for psychologists was low. In another investigation of 

rehabilitation counselors' interest, DiMichael (1949) secured the Kuder 

Preference Record (Vocational) scores from 146 male counselors from 14 

states. The three areas showing consistently high scores were: social 

service, persuasive and literary, 

Using the Vocational Values Inventory, Collins and Smith (1964) 

studied 60 individuals who were employed by the Missouri Division of 

Vocational ~ehabilitation. They found that counselors in their sample 

held the following values; self-realization, altru~sm, job freedom 

and control, 

In a more comprehensive study of rehabilitation counselor trainees, 
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Pattersou (1962b) reviewed :resu1t;s from several tests (Miller Analogies 

Test, Edwards Pers~nal Preference Schedule~ Minnesota Multiphasic 

Person~lity Iuvento:ry, Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and the Kerr~ 

Speroff Empathy Test) 1 Subjects were approximately 550 graduate stu

dents in rehabilitation counseling in 20 schools. On the Miller 

Analogies Test~ the sample scored at the 80th percentile of the norms 

for education students at master's degree-granting institutions, but at 

the 15th percentile for psychology students, The women on the Kerr

Speroff Empathy Test scored at the 70th percentile for liberal arts 

women, while the men scored between the 50th and 55th percentile for 

liberal arts men. The greatest deviations from the norms for the women 

an the Edwarcjs Personal p,reference Schedule were for Int:i;aception ({4th 

percentile as compared to college st~dents) and Abasement (24th per

centile). For the men~ lntraception was again high (79th percentHe) 

as was DefereQce (72nd percentile) and Nuturance (70th percentile). 

The MMPI profiles tended to be ~imilar ~o college students in general, 

The K score was elevated as were the MF (Masculinity-Femininity) and 

the Ma (Hypomania) scores. Si (Social Introversion) was low~ High 

scores for the men on the SVIB formed an occupational pattern similar 

to Clinical Psychologist, Guidance Counselor, and Social Worker. For 

females the best match was Social Worker. Patterson says that those 

personality characteristics which would 13eem to be desirable in coun

selors are stronger in rehabilitation counselor trainees than in college 

students in general. 

In another study of counse1or characteristics, Br~ms (1961) ad

ministered the following instruments to twenty-seven counselor trainees 

during the first haU of their counseling practicum course at the 
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University of Missouri: the MMPI, the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale 

(MAS), the Index of Adjustment and Values (IAV) and the Berkeley Public 

Opinion Questionnaire (POQ). While there were other important findings 

from Brams' investigation, the most important finding to consider at 

this point is Brams' comparison of the MMPI scores of his subjects and 

those reported by Cottle and Lewis (1954) on a sample of sixty-five 

male college counselors, Brams states: 

Both groups appear to exert themselves to make good impres
sions on others, they are somewhat defensive tn their behavior, 
they are sensitive in their dealings with others, and they 
appear relatively outgo:i,ng in their interpersonal relation
ships. (pp. 28-29). 

In a more recent study, Miller and Roberts (1971) describe the 

characteristics of 328 rehabilitation counselors based on their scores 

on Wonderlic Intelligence Test, the Adjective Check List, and the 

Minnesota Importance Questionnaire. They summar!ze their results by 

stating: 

... our typical counselor does not differ in intelligence from 
the average college graduate and .. ,he is a fairly sensitive 
and self-confident individual who wants to help people and 
would initiate and carry through a plan of action to a success
ful completion. Conversely he appears to place little value 
on assuming authority or deriving social status from his 
activities, (p. 6). 

Counselor Characteristics and Effectiveness 

All of the research reported to this point has been descriptive 

and none of the investigators has attempted to :i,nquire into character-

istics associated with counseling effectiveness as contrasted with 

ineffectiveness. Are there characteristics by which the effective 

counselor can be distinguished from his ineffective colleague? 



Arbuckl~ (1956) investigated the characteristics of counselor 

trainees who had been seleqted by their classmates as pe~sons they 

would seek out when they wanted a counselor, as compared with those 
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who were rejected. A group of 70 counselor trainees were asked to 

select in order of preference, 1) the three people in their group they 

would be most likely to go to for counseling, 2) the three people they 

would least likely go to for counseling, 3) the three traits they would 

most like to find in counselors, and 4) the three traits they would 

least like to find in coµnselors. It was found that the trainees most 

frequently chosen by their peers had a higher degree of confidence as 

measured by the Heston Parsonality Inventory, were more normal as 

measured by the MMPI, and scored higqest in the areas of social serivce, 

persuasive, and literary on the Kuder Preference Record, Vocational 

Form. 

In another ~tudy in which counselor trainee's effectiveness was 

judged by their peers, Stefflre, King and Leafgren (1962) found signif

icant results, The forty members of a one-semester NDEA Counseling and 

Guidance Training Institute completed a Q-sort to identify those nine 

most often preferred peers and the nine least often preferred trainees. 

These two groups, the "effective" and the "ineffective" counselors, 

were then compared pn the basis of several measures. Surprisingly, 

there was a significant difference in academic aptitude and performance 

between the ''effective" and "ineffective" counselors as measured by MAT 

scores, GPA, and various institute examinationsj The effective group 

differed from the ineffective group in the scores of the Social Welfare 

scales of the SVIB. Scores on the EPPS suggested significantly higher 

Deference and Order needs for the effective than for the ineffective 
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group and signif:i,.cantly lower Abasement and Aggression needs. E;Efec

tive counselors seemed to underestimate themselves. 

Combs and Soper (1963) repot;"ted their investigation of twenty-pine 

members of a year- long NDEA C9unse ling and Guidance Training Ins ti tu te. 

The fourteen faculty members who taught the trainees and supervised 

them rank ordered the trainees from best to worst. The faculty then 

employed a seven-point scale to blind :rate a counselor traine121's "ways 

of perceiving" as indicated by four human-relations incidents written 

by the trainees. Results disclose that good counselors can be distin

guished from poor ones on the basis of their qharacterist;ic ways of 

perceiving self, other people, the purpose of counseling, and general 

orientation. 

Sc9res on the California Psycholosical Inventory (CPI), the EPPS, 

the MMPl, the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey (GZTS), and the 

SVIB were correlated with three criterion measures ip a study reported 

by Johnson, Shertzer, Linden and Stone (1967), The scpres of n:i,nety

nine counselor candidates on the~e standardi~ed instruments were corre

lated with counseling effectiveness as rated by peers, practicum 

supervisors and counselors. All three measures of effectiveness indi

cated that effective male subjects could be characterized as confident, 

friendly, affable, accepting, apd likeable. They are generally satis

fied with themselves and their surroundings. Further, they are honest, 

conscientious, cooperative, outgoing, sociable, warm, efficient, 

capable, verbally fluent, resourceful, and concerned with being liked 

and accepted, 

Donnal, et al. (1969) studied the relationship between the sixteen 

factors of the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF) and 
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level of functioning on 1) uncondition~l positive regard, 2) empathic 

understanding, 3) congruence, and 4) trust. Supjects were 22 counselors 

who counseled with 880 prospective college freshmen. After three 

counseling sessions, each counselee was asked to rate his counselor 

on each of the above-mentioned characteristics using the Relationship 

Inventory, The 16 PF scores were effective in discriminating between 

counselors rated as high (upper 50%) and low (lower 50%) in each of the 

Relationship Inventory variables. Four factors of the 16 PF were found 

to correlate sign:j.ficaµtly with one of the client-rated variables, 

These significant correlations are: 1) F~ctor A (warm, sociable) with 

unconditional positive regard (p <.01); 2) Factor C (mature, calm) 

negatively with congruence (p <,05); 3) Factor H (adventurous, socially 

bold) with trust (p <.05); and 4) Factor I ~tender-minded, sensitive) 

with congruence (p <.05). 

In a simila.r study Demos (1964) disclosed that of the 30 exper., 

ienced counselors in an ~D~A Institute, those counselors designated as 

most successful by their supervisors were rated significantly higher by 

a panel of ten jµdges on empathy, unconditional positive regard and 

respect than those counselors des~gnated least sµccessful. 

The same author was the primary investigator in a study of 30 

secondary school counselors in which ~t was reported that those coun

selors r~ted as most effective by their NDEA institute supervisors dif

fered significantly (p <.05) in regard to their scores on five scales 

of the EPPS from those counselors rated least effective (Demos and 

Zuwaylif, 1966). The Allport-Lindsey Study of Values and the ~uder 

Preference Record indicated no significant relationship with the cri

terion measurement. 
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"Psychological Openness" was studied by Allen (1967) as a possible 

correlate of effectiveness. Using twenty-six graduate students at 

Harvard~ All~n found ~ signifi,capt correlation (p <.01) between the 

Rorschach Index of Repressive Style and supervisory rated effectiveness, 

Allen suggests that the effective counselor is a person who is on rel

atively good terms with his own emotional expe'):'ience and that the in

effective counselor i$ one who is r~latively uneasy in regard to the 

character of his inner life. 

Co~nitive flexibility was investigated as a possible dimension of 

counselor effectiveness by Whitely, et al. (19q7) with a sample of 19 

atudents in an EdM class in guidanct;l. Qogni,tive flex:i,.bnity was viewed 

as the ",.,ability to thh1k and act s~multaneously and appropriately 

in a given situation.,." and refers to ",, 1 dimen!'iions c;>f open minded

ness, ad~ptability, amd a resistance to prem&tu+e qlosure." The 

projective tests, RorschaQh and Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) were 

administered early in the training program, The Personal Differentia

tion Test (PDT) was developed as a nonprojective measure of cognitive 

flexibi.l:Lty. A counselor rating scale was used by the st;udenta' super

visor to determine effectiveness, The major finding of th:i,.s study was 

that cognitive flexibility-rigidity, as predicted on the basis of 

projective tests, demonstrated 1:1. "reasonably pigh, positive relation

ship [r = .78, p <~005] to supervisor r.;i.tings on the same dimension." 

A secondary finding of the study was that the traditional methods of 

selecting graduate students - the ~T and Graduate Examination - corre

lated only ,09 with supervisor's rating of effectiveness. The PDT 

scores did not show a significant correlation with the criterion 

variable. 
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Jackson and Thompsop (1~71) predicted that ~ouns~lors rated high 

op effectiveness by their practicum supervisors would be 1) more cog

nitively flexible~ 2) more tolerant of ambiguity, and 3) have more 

positive attitudes toward selfj most people, most clients, and counsel

ing, than those counselors rated low, Seventy-three former NDEA Guid

ance Institute trainees we:re rated as "excellent", "average", or "poor" 

by their former supervisors. Cognitive flexibility was measured by 

rating responses to two Gase episodes, Hanson's modified version of 

Budner's Intolerance-Tolerance for Ambiguity Scale was used to measure 

the counselor's tolerance for ambiguity, The semantic differential was 

used to measure counseling-related attitudes, Results failed to support 

the expected correlation between effectiveness and 1) cognitive flex

ibility, and 2) toleran~e of ambiguity. The third hypothesis was 

supported. 

Passons and Olsen (1969) studied thirty NDEA institute enrollees, 

searching for significant correlatei:i of "empathic sensitivity" as 

rated by their practicum supervisors, Openmindedness as determined by 

scores of the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale failed to correlate significantly. 

Cognitive flexibility was measured by the Color-Word Test. This dimen

sion too, failed to reach sigqificance. The ability to sense feelings 

and willingness to communicate in the realm of feelings, both measured 

by peer ratings, did correlate significantly (p <.05 and <.01 respec~ 

tively) with the criterion variable. The Total Positive (P) score of 

the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale failed to support the hypothesis that 

positive self-concept was an important variable in the level of empathic 

sensitivity. Perhaps the importance of this study lies in its failure 

to replicate others' findings. 
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Walton and Sweeney (i969) after ~ thorough search of the liter-

ature point ta the Rokeach Dog~atism Scale (a me~sure of openminded-

ness) as one of the most promising predictors of counselor 

effectiveness, yet Passons and Olsen were unable to demonstrate support 

for the RDS as an effective predictor, The EPPS and some measure of 

tolerance of ambiguity are also suggested as having much promise as 

good predictors, Listed as non-predictive indicators of counselor 

effectiveness are: GPA, MAT, MMPl, DAT and GATE, and the Taylor 

~· Manifest Anxiety Scale, 

~ As we have seen, the research evidence is not clear on any of 

these variables as consistently predicting success or effectiveness, 

Several standardized ipstruments have been used in the st4dies reported 

thus far but none seem to emerge as cons1stent predictors of effective-

ness, Is it any wqnder that after l;'eviewing seventy articles on the 

subject, Polmantier (1966) concluded that it was impossible to accurate-

ly prescribe the personality of the coµnselor? It should not surprise 

us to read from Shert~er and Stone (1971): 

An overriding conclusion to be drawn from a review of the 
literature pertaining to 1nterests and persoµality character
istics and counseling effectiveness is that the findings so 
far have been inconclusive and often conflict:lng and that 
additional research. is needed. (p. 158). 

Toward a Choice of Variables to be Studied 

Though Polmantier (1966) was rather pessimistic in his coqclusions 

regarding the re~mlts of his literature survey, he did hold out some 

hope as he stated, "Some personal characteristics afford real hope of 

being among thqse that, when brought together in a person, affect 

counseling and its Ol..ltcome advan,tageously" (p, 95). 
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Polmantier SUillllled up his observations about the personal char-

acteristics which make a d~fference in ten statements. Seven of the 

ten statements are app:ropriate for the present study and are abstracted 

as an introduction to the variables which were investigated, 

1. The counselor should be able to fill a professional position 
based upon demonstrated competence in his field. 

2. He should be an intelligent person, possessing verba1 and 
quantitative abilities sufficient to think, reason, and solve 
problems with logic and perception. 

3. He should have interests that reveal a desire to work with 
people but are scientific enough to consider and utilize 
the science of individual and social behavior. 

4, He should manifest an acceptance of self. 
decency, coupled with a recognition of the 
of his own life should be made manifest in 
stability. 

Humanness and 
feelio,g aspects 
his emotional 

5. He must have some value commitments and understand and recog
nize them as they i~fluence his counseling beh~vior. 

6. He must have tolerance for ambiguity. 

7. He must be flexible enough to witn~ss, understand, anq deal 
psychologically with all kind~ of human beh~vior without 
mustering authority or social pressures to farce his client 
to conform, 

Polmantier h~s set forth an e~ample in the foregoing statement of 

the sort of personal characteristics which could mal<e a difference in 

an individual's effectiveness as a counselor. Rather than descriptive 

characteristics, reported by most standardized personality measures, 

which attempt to isolate single traits or a single personality type 

which is uniquely well-suited to counseling, research results indicate 

that the individual counselor's own acceptance of self~ personal adjust-

ment, or self-actualization (regardless of what personality type he may 

represent) is more basic to his relative i;tbility or inability to be 

effective. Is this why counselors with dissimilar personalities may 
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results as Tyler (1961) suggests? 
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Maslow (1954) stat;es that the personality or character structure 

of the counselor or therapist is, 11 ,., if not all important, cert~inly 

one of the crucial considerations ... In a word, he should be emotionally 

secure and he should have healthy seU-esteem. 11 (pp. 319 ... 320). Note 

that Maslow uses the term "personality str\.lcture" rather than char

acteristics or traits. English and English (1958) define personality 

structure as", .. the unity that underlies individual ways of behaving, 

giving consistency to qtherwise contradictory-seeming traits or 

behaviors ... 11 (p, 384). 

Because of the ~nconsistency and inconclusiveness of research 

results reported in the literature, perh9ps it might be better to 

abandon the trait-factor approach characteristic of these studies to 

focus on the personal:Lt;:y or charq.cter struct4re of counselors, Rather 

th,an effectiveqess correlating with specific personality traits, per

haps the important variable is how well an individual develops and 

utilizes all of his unique capabilities or potentialities, free of in

hibitions and emotional turmoil. Suc_h is tlie description o:E the more 

self-actualized person (Shostrom, 1966). Is self-,actualization the 

"unity that underlies individual ways of behaving" which facilitates 

positive change in clients? 

Self-Actualization and Counselor Effectiveness 

That self-actualization and positive mental health are critical to 

the effective counselor is attested to in many of the professional 

articles in the field of counseling. Arbuckle (1968) argues for the 
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education of coun$~lors which will l~ad not to a more knowledgeable 

and skilled technician, but to a more human and self-actualized indi

vidual. In the words of aqother theorist: ''Since psychotherapists 

are effective partly as a function of personal adjustment, they should 

be selected for this quality and not solely on the basis of academic 

and intellectual qualities," (Bergin, 1967, p. 409). 

In the field of rehabilitation too, the importance of self

actualizing characteristics is supported. McPhee, et al. (1969) and 

Seidenfield (1962) specifically call for positive mental health char

acteristics such as self-acceptance, self-confidence, sensitivity, and 

awareness of one's own biases and prejudices, These and other self

actualizing traiti:; are consistently held forth as essential elements 

of the effective counselor. 

Empirical research also supports self-actualization as a crucial 

variable in counselor effectiveness, Foulds (1969c) ui:;ed thirty grad

uate students enrolled in practicum to study the relationship of self

actualization, as measured py the Personal Orientation Invento:i;y (POI), 

and facilitative genuineness as determined by the ratings of two ex

perienced judges on the Facilitative Genuineness in Interpersonal 

Process (G) scale. The top twenty-seven percent of the students rated 

on G were regarded as the "high" geµu:i,.neness and the lower twenty-seven 

percent of the subjects were regarded as the "low" genuineness group. 

The mean scores of the high group on the POI were then compared with 

the me.;i.n scores of the low groµpr Significant differences (p <,05 or 

below) occurred on seven of the twelve scales of the POI. Specifically, 

the high genuineness group scored significantly higher on the following 

scales of the POI: 1) I - reactivity orientation is basically toward 
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self rather than others; 2) SAV - affirmation pf values held by self

actualizing persons; 3) EX - ability to situationally or existentially 

react without rigiq adherence to principles; 4) Fr - sensitivity of 

responsiveness to one's own needs and feelings; 5) Sa - acceptance of 

self in spite of weaknesses or deficiencies; 6) A - ability to accept 

one's natural aggressiveness; and 7) G - ability to develop contactful 

intimate relationships with other human beings, unencumbered by expec

tations and obligations, 

The same author in another report, using the same subjects in a 

different procedure (Foulds, 1969b), disclosed the resµlts of a com

parison of POI scores with the ability to communicate i;tccurate empathy, 

genuineness, and respect. The subjects were again rated by two judges 

on each variable, lt was found that the ~evel of empathy (E) correlated 

significantly (p <,05) with six of the twelve scales of the POl. Gen

uninness (G) was found to correlate significantly with ten of the 

twelve scales of the POI, ai;i.d no POI scales were significantly related 

to ability to communicate respect or positive regard (R). The evidence 

of this investigation demonstrates rather clearly that self-actualized 

individuals (as measured by the POI) possess a higher level of ability 

to communicate genuineness and empathy, 

In a third investigation, Foulds (1969a) again found significant 

correlations between seven of the twe1ve scales of the POI and the 

facilitative conditions of genuineness, empathy, and, in this study, 

respect or positive regard, The thirty graduate students were judged 

on a tape-recorded interview and their scores on the POJ; were cot're

lated with their level of empathy, genuineness and respect. These in

vestigations led Foulds to conclude that there is some support for the 
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theorized relationship between self-ac;tualization (as measured by the 

POI) and counselor effectiveness, Foulds (1969a) speaks quite clearly 

on the essence of his findings; 

The results disclose that the counselor's ability to sensi
tively and accurately understand the client and his 'inner 
world' and to respond to him empathically in a way that 
communicates this understanding, to communicate positive 
regard, respect, valuing, a deep caring, and a non-possessive 
warmth, and to communicate his own congruence, genuineness, 
authenticity, nondefensiveness, or int€)gration to the client 
seems to be related to his own 1eve1 of personal functioning 
or self-actualization. (p. 91). 

Apparently Foulds feels he is able to support with s~ientific research 

what has been theorized for some time, 

The importance of these findings by foulds is intensified by an 

understanding of the critical importance of the criterion measures. To 

the statement that Foulds demonstrated a signific;mt relationship be ... 

tween self-actualization (the POI) and empathy 1 respect and genuine-

ness (ERG), one might easily .:;i.sk, "So what?", To ansi:ver this quest;:ion, 

one need only look at the work of Truax and Carkhuff (1967), T!'uax, 

Wargo, et al. (1966), Berenson and Carkhuff (1967), and Truax and Wargo 

(1966) as examples of the scientific evidence which supports ERG as 

critical variables in a helpful (as opposed to a harmful) relationship. 

Perhaps Leslie and Truax (1968) sum it up best when they state: 

At the present time there are over 100 separately controlled 
research studies showing that empathy, W?rmth [or respect] 
and genuineness, depending upon their relative presence or 
absence, lead to positive or negative behavioral change. 
(p. 1). 

Thus by demonstrating a significant relationship between self-

actualization and level of ERG, Foulds has bonded two important strains 

of research on counseling effectiveness. On a second-order level, 

Foulds has demonstrated a direct relationship between the 
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self~actualization of the ~ounselor and client gain. His findings are 

therefore significant to any research in tqe area of counselor effec

tiveness. 

In another use of the POI, Graff and Bradshaw (1970) investigated 

the relationship petween self-actualization and dormitory assistant 

effectiveness. Seventy-one dormitory assistants were administered,the 

POI. Students and personnel deans were then asked to rate the dormi

tory assistant on effectiveness. The findings suggest that the Inner 

Directed, Self-Actualizing Value, Spontaneity, and Acceptance of Ag~ 

gression scales of the POI pred:i.c;:ted effectivi;ineu when using student's 

ratings a, the criterion. The Capacity for Intimate Contact and the 

four scales of the POI listed immediately above were the primary scales 

of the POI which predicted effectiveness when using personnel deans' 

ratings, Graff, et al. (1970) later replicated these findings using 

the same procedure. 

In a more recent study, Melc;:hers (1972) administered the POI to 

forty-nine graduate students enrolled in an introductory counseling 

practicum course. Students were then rated by their supervisors on 

the Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale developed by the investigator 

for this study. As a result of this rating, the students were divided 

into a "more effective'' group and a "less effective" group. It was 

found that the two grqups differed significantly (p <.05) on the Inner 

Directedness and Self-Actualizing Values scc;tles of the POI. Less pro

nouµced but still significant (p <.10) differences were also found on 

the POI scales measuring Feeling Reactivity, Self-Acceptance, Synergy, 

and Capacity for Intimate Contact. Thus, six of the twelve scales of 

the POI showed significant relationships with counselor effectiveness. 
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The pos~tive results o~ the foregoing s~udies are tempered, how-

ever, by the findings of Trotter, Uhlig and Fargo (1971). Using twenty~ 

one rehabilitation counselors as subjects, these investigators 

attempted to determine the degree of relationship between counselor 

effectiveness and degree of self-actualization as measured by the POI. 

None of the independent subtests of the POI correlated with the cri-

terion measure of success, percentage of case closures per caseload. 

However, the combination of three variables (Capacity for Intimate 

Contact, Time Competence and Self-Acceptance) produced a multiple pre-

dieter (R) of .476, Trotter, et al. took this to provide evidence in 

support of their hypothesis that the POI is an effective discriminator 

between effective and ineffective counselors when efficacy is judged on 

the basis of percentage of case closures per caseload. 

Overall, the characteristics related to sel£-actualization would 

seem to be important in the relative efficacy of the counselor. In 

counseling-related areas, Knapp <1971) reports: 

The POI has been used in studies reported in over 50 pub
lished articles and 60 unpublished teports and dissertations 
involving a wide diversity of subjects including businessmen, 
college students, felons, ministers and nurses and a great 
variety of criteria such as college achievement, time in 
therapy, and counseling and teaching effectiveness. The 
great number of studies in which significant relationships 
have been obtained between POI scales and criteria testify 
to the social relevance of concepts of self-actualization 
measured by the POI. (p. 17). 

Thus the characteristics related to self-actualization would seem to be 

important in the relative efficacy of the counselor. 
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Tolerance of Ambiguity and Counselor 

Effectiveness 

A second variable demonstrated to be critical to counselor effec-

tiveness is the individual's tolerance-intolerance of ambiguity. 

Tolerance of ambiguity is defined by Blocher (1966) as 

... the ability to handle cognitively or affectively comprex 
or ambivalent situations. It is the ability to make quali
fied judgments, to think in both-and rather than eitper~or 
terms in complicated situations or where sufficient evidence 
is unavailable. (p. 64). 

Research has demonstrated a positive relationship of tolerance of 

ambiguity with counselor effectiveness. Bare (1967) collected data 

over a two year period on forty'!"sevep counselors iq a graduate training 

program at UCLA. Using scores on the Gordon Personal Profile, the 

Gordon Personal Inventory, and the EPPS as independent variables, she 

compared counselor personality characteristics with client rat,ings of 

counselors. Results indicated that the coun~elor who shows tolerance 

for a lack of structure (order need) received significantly higher 

client ratings on empathy anp the ability of the counselor to get to 

know the clienL 

In a study reported earlier, Brams (1961) tested twenty-seven 

counselor trainees during their practicum course and found that effec-

tive communication in counseling interviews as rated by the subject's 

peers, supervisors and clients was positively related to the subjects' 

tolerance of ambiguity, as mea$ured by scores on the Berkeley Public 

Opinion Questionnaire. 

Gruberg (1967) used twenty-five school counselors as subjects for 

his investigation of tolerance of ambiguity (T of A). The Complexity 
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Scale of the Omnibus Personality Inventory was used to deter~ine the 

level of T qf A. it was disclosed that counselors measured as having 

nigh T of A were rateq by counselor educators as being more effective 

in their skills of responding to client statements than were counselors 

having low T of A~ 

Whiteley, et al. (1967) did not specifically test for tolerance of 

ambiguity but did note in their concluding remarks that those students 

in an EdM class in guidance who dealt best with an ambiguous written 

case episode, received a better overall rating of effectiveness by 

their supervisors. 

It would seem from these research reports that counselors or 

counselor trainees who were more tolerant of ambiguity received higher 

overall ratings tqan those subjects who were less able to tolerate 

ambiguity. 

Biographical Information as Related 

to Counselor Effectivepess 

One important area of research which has been overlooked thus far 

in the literature survey on counselor effectiveness is that of bio

graphical data as predictors. Bozarth, Muthard and Miller (1968) in

vestigated the relationship of biographical information to the 

performanc~ of counselors in state rehabilitation agencies. The inves

tigators used the biographical data of the fifty counselors who were 

rated highest by their supervisors on a rating form developed specif

ically for this study and the fifty counselors rated lowest on the 

form. The total sample from which the fifty highest and fifty lowest 

were drawn was one hundred and sixty-five. Usiqg a Chi-square analysis, 
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the investigators tound the successful c9unse1ors could be distinguish

ed from the less successful counselors on eighteen characteristics. An 

abstracted listing of n~ne of the eighteen characteristics follows: 

Successful counselors describe themselves as: 1) being first in order 

of birth; 2) being more persistent in presenting their own ideas; 3) 

getting along with both men and women; 4) having more capacity for 

ambiguity; 5) beginning work at an older age; 6) being less inclined to 

take action against ideas of their supervisor; 7) having less intuitive 

ability; 8) reading less; and 9) having more years of work in the pro

fession of rehabilitation, 

Atlas and Mueller (1969) stuc;lied all of the 381 counselors employ

ed by the California State Pepartment of Rehabilitation, By means of 

self-report on a form devised by the investigators, they found that 

counselors who µad advanced educational degrees (masters or more) re

ported relatively high levels of self-confidence. Their supervisors, 

however, rated tham lower in term1:1 of satisfaction as an employee. It 

should be noted, however, that counselors with no advanced degrees 

(bachelors only) were also those who, as a group, had been on the job 

longer than those with adv9nced degrees. 

A follow-up study by the same authors (Mueller and Atlas, 1969) 

not only failed to confirm the results of their previous investigation 

but their data actually supported the reverse. That is to say, the 

possession of a masters degree (especially in rehabilitation) was assoc

iated with better than average preparation for and performance on the 

job. Counselors with two years or more of service were much more 

frequently found among those designated as most capable (no test for 

significance), 



These research datc;i. would appear to lend credence to J;he ;notion 

that certain biographical information can be helpful in dis~riminating 

between the effective and the ineffective counselors. ~hese findings 

led the experimenter to select the following biographical factors for 

study: 

1. Age 
2, Sex 
3. Number of months experience in rehabilitation 
4. Number of months experience in rehabilitation-related work 
5. Level and kind of training 

a. No gradµate work 
b. Some graduate work - no degree (less than 30 hours) 
c. Masters equivalent (30 hours+) - no degree 
d, Masters degree in a non~rehabilitation major 
e. Masters degree in rehabilitation 
f. :Maeters degree in ~my field plus at least twelve hours 

of additional graduate work, 

Rehabilitation Counselors: A Unique Population 

At this point, it seems important to take a critical look at the 

subjects which have been used in the experiments presented in this 

chapter. Of the thirty stµdies presented thus far, seventeen of them 

used graduate students or NDEA institute trainees while only nine in-

valved practicing rehabilitation counselors, The remaining four studies 

investigated the characteristics of employed counselors or dormitory 

assistants, Of the nine studies employip.g rehabilitati,on counselors 

as subjects, five pf the investigators used standardized instruments 

as variables and only one of them compared scores on their instruments 

with some criterion of effectiveness, It should be noted that one of 

the main variables in this iny~stigation (tolerance of ambiguity) has 

not been studied with rehabilitation counselors. 

It is recognized that there are many similarities in the basic 
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functions of counselors in a wide variety of settings. Most text books 

in the area of counseling are written with this assumption (e.g., Tyler, 

1961 and 1969). Certainly the research findings reported in this 

chapter can be generalized to all types of counseling, including reha

bilitation counseling, However, there are aspects of the rehabilitation 

counselor's job which make his task unique and which, perhaps? could 

require different skills and characteristics, 

One of the unique requirements of a rehabilitation counselor is 

his need to evaluate medical information about his client in terms of 

how it might influence the choice of an occupational goal, The question 

of how a particular disease or disability may interfere with a person's 

ability to obtain apd maintain a job is a daily area of concern for the 

rehabilitation counselor. A second major difference in rehabilitation 

counseling versµs other types of; counseling is the fact that in rehabil

itation, the counselor has funds with which he can purchase services 

(i.e., surgery, prosthes~s, training, tools, etc,) for his client. The 

implications of "controlling the purse strings" are many and compli

cated. Thirdly, a rehabilitation counselor finds himself dealing with 

many people in many walks of life. Employer contacts regarding place

ment for his clients may take him into huge industries or small one-man 

operations. He is charged to cooperate with other a~encies and organ

izations in his community in behalf of his clients, In short, he mµst 

be able to handle himself effectively in all areas of human relation

ships - not only in the client-counselor relationship in which he is in 

control, but also in dealing with others (e.g., employers, p~ysicians, 

trainers, etc,) when they call the shots. 

The fourth aspect of a rehabilitation counselor 1 s job which makes 
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it unique is tl;le emphasis on the holistic nature of rehabilitation. 

The skills and functions of the rehabilitation counselor can be defined 

in general as he works with a population. But his skills and functions 

must be redefined with each new individual that the counselor serves. 

"Fundamentally he must be capable of recognizing the total handicap 

Which disability imposes and individualizing the necessary resources to 

ameliorate it." (Hamilton, 1950, p. 207). Recognizing the total handi-

cap and taking the necessary steps to ameliorate it requires the use 

of an interdisciplinary approach as suggested by Soares, Lane, and 

Silverstone (1969): 

He is necessarily involved in a study of the client's life 
situation, his family and other relationships, his attitude 
and feelings, especially in rel~tion to his disability and 
to work. Medical, psychological, social, and vocational 
data are utilized to formul;lte an evaluation and a rehabil
itation plan for the individual. He is further responsible 
for carrying out the plan of purchasing or otherwise arrang• 
ing for treatment, training, and other services in order to 
reach the rehabilitation goal agreed upon with the client, 
Hence, he is a coordinator of other specialists and ', .. an 
advisor to his client in the latter's efforts to restore 
himself to active status within his family, work group, and 
society at large' (Sussman, 1965, p. 211) 11 • (p. 14). 

It should be stressed that the first thing that was noted in 

comparing rehabilitation counselors with other counselors was that 

there were similarities. The rehabilitation counselor must first of 

all be a counselor. Unless he can be effective with his client - un-

less he enters a helping relationship rather than a harmful relation-

ship with his client - he cannot be a successful rehabilitation worker. 

As a final thought on the basic work of the rehabilitation coun-

selor, tl:).e reader is referred to the work of Herbert Rusalem. In 

Rusalem 1s (1951) dissertation done at Columbia University, he developed 

a list of one hundred and seventy-nine functions of the rehabilitation 
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counselor. These were then reduced to nine majpr categori~s, It has 

b~en reported th~t rehabilitation counselors regularly perform a wide 

range of activities in each of the nine categories. They are as 

follows: 1) Medical diagnosis; 2) Social a0d vocational diagnosis; 

3) Case finding; 4) Counseling; 5) Resto;r:.;ttion (surgical treatment, 

physical ther~py, etc,); 6) Training; 7) Placement; 8) Follow~up; 9) 

Miscellaneous activities. 

After a thorough study of the functions of rehabilitation coun-

selors, Sather, Wright and Butler (1966) conclude; 

Rehabilitation involves mqre than counseling; it involves the 
appropriate arrangement of an integrated pattern of services 
rendered by a variety of persons in different facilities and 
settings, Thus, the work of counselors in DVR agencies is 
quite different from those in such settings as coµnseling 
centers, schools, and employment agencies. (p, 4). 

It would appear then that the work of the ~ehabilitation counselor 

is sufficiently different in function and scope from counselo~s in 

other settings to consider them as a upique population, deserving of 

fu~ther study in the area of characteristics related to effectiveness. 

The Criterion Measure: Rating Effectiveness 

Underlying any study involving counselor effectiveness in inter-

personal relationships is the criterion problem • one which many of the 

researchers whose studies were surveyed in this chapter felt was a 

limiting factor in their findings. The rating of the effectiveness of 

an individual is subject to several potentially damaging influences, 

It can readily be seen, for e~ample, that the personal biases of the 

individual doing the rating toward the individual being rated can have 

either a positive or a ne&ative ''halo" effect. Also~ one supervisor 



may rate his counselors consistently high while another may be con• 

sistently low. On the other hand, supervisors r~t1Qgs as a whole may 

be the most valid means available (or feasible) for rating effective

ness. Supervisors have usually been counselors themselves at one time 

or another. Theoret:iGally they would have the experience to know what 

it takes to effectively meet the challenges of dai.ly intei;-personal 

contacts with clients. Too~ the supervisor has an opportunity to view 

the counselor over a period of time and judge his ability to deal suc

cessfully with a variety of problems. 

Another argument in favor of the use of supervisors ratings as 

measures of effectiveness is that several investigations have studied 

the concurrent validity of these measures. Muthard and Miller (1964) 

conducted a comprehensive stµdy of one hundred and forty-three rehabil

itation counselors in six state agencies, They measured a Qounselor's 

effectiveness on seven different criteria including: 1) peer ratings 

on the Co-Worker Rating Blank ~at least two fellow counselors rated 

each subject); 2) supervisor ratings using the Co~Worker Rating Blank; 

3) present state agency rating schemes; 4) a Job Satisfaction Inventory; 

5) average size of caseload of each subject; 6) average number of 

closures; and 7) caseload velocity - the rapidity with which one de

velops, plans, and provides services for his clients. It was deter

mined that supervisors ratings correlated significantly with Co-Workers 

ratings (p <.01), present state agency ratings (p <.01), and average 

size of caseload (p <.05). In addition, when the criterion measures 

were grouped into the "Performance Rating" cluster (items 1, 2, and 3 

above) and the "Case Management" cluster (items 5, 6, and 7 above), the 

supervisors ratings correlated significantly with both clusters. This 
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would appear to support the notion that superyisors ratings are effic

ient discriminators 9f rehabilitation counselor effectiveness or 

ineffectiveness, 

Further support is added by Blocher's (1963) study involving 

thirty NDEA Institute participants. Each 0£ the subjects was measured 

on four variables: 1) peer rankings of predicted counselor effective

ness; 2) the WJEA Comprehensive Examination; 3) the Counselor scale of 

the Kuder Preference Record, Form D; and 4) an average of tµe fall 

quarter grades. These scores were compared to rankings of the insti~ 

tute staff anq found to correlate at ,77, 

In a study reported earlier, Johnson, et al. (1967) found that 

peer ratings, counselee ratings, and supervisor ratings correlated 

highly (r = .71) in judging counselor effectiveness, Ss were ninety

nine counselor candidates, 

Thus it would appear that supervisor ratings are high,ly correlated 

with other measur~s of counseling eff1=otiveness, These studies proviqe 

support for the use of supervisors ratings as a valid criterion measure 

of effectiveness in counseling, 

Summary, Observations and Conclusions 

In this chapter, several articles relating to the personality 

characteristics of counselors were reviewed. A search of the literature 

was cqnducted to ascertain whether or not counselor characteristics 

were significantly related to e£fe~tiveness. The following observations 

are made from this literature search: 

1. Counselors can be differentiated from other populations by 

means of some standardized instruments (including some scales of the 
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SVIB~ the MMPI, the EPPS, the Adjective C~eck List, the Berkeley Public 

Opinion Questionnaire, the California Psychological Inventory, the 

GZTS, the 16PF, the POI, and even some portions of the Rorschach and 

TAT). 

2. Instruments such as the EPPS, the GZTS, the MMPI, and the 16PF 

have been used with va~ied but mostly limited success to discriminate 

between effective and ineffective counselors~ 

3. Correlations between various scales of the POI and varied 

criterion of counselor effec,tiveness have been consistently high. 

4. Correlations between a subject's level of tolerance of ambi· 

guity as measured by various means and his rated effectiveness has been 

consistently high. 

5. Biographical information (including age at beginning wo'.!::'k, 

number of years experience, level of education and kind of graduate 

education) have been demonstrated to discriminate between the more 

successful and the less successful counselors. 

6. Samples reported in these studies were nearly a11 drawn from 

student populations or trainees in NDEA Counseling and Guidance Train

ing Institutes. This factor limits the generalization of the findings 

of these studies to student counselors and trainees, 

7. Rehabilitation counselors perform a function which is distinc.

tive from other counselors and research in the specific area of reha

bilitation counseling is lacking. 

8. Supervisor ratings have been shown to discriminate between 

effective and ineffective counselors. Correlation with other measures 

of effectiveness (i,e., client ~atings and peer ratings) is high. 
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'l'hese obse;rvaUons led ~he authqX' to <:oonc~\.1de that measut'es of 

self·actualiiatton a~d to~erance of amb~guity along with certain bio• 

graphical information $hou1d be tnvesti$~t~d as potenti~l ~or-;elates 

of effectiveness among practicing rehabilitation counselors. Chapter 

III will present the research design and metho4ology whicq was used in 

the investigation of these variaples, 



ClJAPTER III 

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The selection of candidates for reh~bilitation counselor training 

programs is an important step in supplying effeGtiv~ counselors for 

rehabilitative agencies, Not enough i~ ~nown at present about th~ 

characteristics of effective rehabilitation counselors to compare and 

select candidates for training programs who are judged to have the pq~ 

tential to be effeGtive rehabilit~tion couqselo~s. It was the purpose 

of the preseµt investigation to identify ce~tain characteristics which 

will be help;ful te couqselor educators and reha,bilitation agency adn,rl.n.-

ist.rators in identifyiµg those persons whQ will later perform as effec-

tive rehabilitation co4nselors. 

Hypotheses 

The basic questio11s generated by the research relatet,1 to tile prob-. 

lems presented in this paper were reported in Chapter i (p, 6). For 

the purpose of formulating aQ appropriate design for studying these 

questions, they will now b~ stated as hypotheses. Stated :i,n the nul.l, 

the following hypotheses were tested: 

There are no significant relationships between the subscales 
of the Persoqal Or:i,entation Inventory and rehabilitation 
counselor effE;ictiveness, as me~su;red by the Rehabilitation 
Counselor Rating Scale. · · · 

'lO 



There is no signif:Lc~nt rela~ionshtp between the scores on 
the Tpie,ance~lntoierance 2.f Cognitive Ambiguity Te.s.t and 

. . I ·· .. · < . . ,. · . • . , , . I \, . . . , 

rehabilitation counselor effectiveness, as ~asured by the 
Rehabilitation Col\nselo:r R,at:Lng Scaie, 
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There is no significant relationship between any of the bio· 
graphical data on rehabilitation counselors and degree of 
effectiveness, as measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor 
Rating Scale. · 

There are no significant relationships between a combination 
of the measured or reported rehabilitation counselor char~ 
acteristics and rehabilitation counselor effectiveness as 
measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale. 

The subjects for this study were dr~wn from the population of re~ 

habilitation counselors employed by the Oklahoma Rehabilitative Service 

as of November, 1972. Since the November roster was used to select the 

subjects, all counselors $elected for this study had at least four 

montqs' e;icperience before the study waf;l co.nduc;.ted. It was tqerefore 

believed that each counselor on the rpster was an appropri~te s4bject 

for study from the standpoint of time on the job. 

All counselors in the agency were used in the study with the 

following exception: In those supervisory units in which there were 

more than eight counselors, a random s'mple of eight were selected and 

the remainder omitted from the study. It was thought that supervisors 

might find the task of rating more than eight counselors too burden~ 

some. This could have resulted in the supervisor giving less consider• 

ation to each counselor, thus skewing the results of the study in one 

direction or the other. The median number of counse1ors per supervisory 

unit is eight. 

The Oklahoma RehabiUtative Service identifie$ each counselo:i; <;lnd 
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ca~eload by a three~digit n~mber. ihe random sampling of Ss in super

visory units of more than eight counselors was done by using a table 

of random numbers aqd the counselor code numbers. Startiµg at ~he top 

leftqand row of random numbers and continuing across the page from 

left to right on even-numbered rows, the first eight counselor code 

numbers which appeared were used to identify the Ss used in the study. 

Thus, from the 155 rehabilitation counselors on the November 

roster, one hundred and thirty-eight (L38) were chosen for the study, 

Twenty-one of the twenty-two supervisory µnits within the Ok;lah,oma 

Rehabilitative Service were used. Supervisory unit number five, the 

twenty-second unit, had several rehabilitation professional personnel 

(i.e., evaluators) psychological as~istant, etc.) but no reh,abilitation 

counselors with caseloads or code numbers. rhis unit was t;herefore 

eliminated from the study, 

Of the twenty-one supervisory u~its selected for the study, re

sults were obtained from all but one unit. In the unit that did not 

respond, the i:;upervisor had only one counselor inoluded in the investi.,. 

gation and this counselor was unable to complete the instruments. Thus 

twenty supervisory units of the twenty-two in the Oklahoma Reb,abilita

tion Service were studied. 

Of the one hundred and thirty-eight counselors chosen for the 

study, ome hundred and twenty-nine respoqded with useable test data. 

This represents a 93.5% return on the test instruments. The nine Ss 

who were not included in the final analysis were eliminated for various 

reasons. Two of these nine Ss resigned i~mediately prior to the date 

of the investigation, four Ss returned incomplete or invalid test 
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resuits, and tqree Ss refused or for some r~ason coµld not participate 

in the study. 

Instruments Used 

Personal Orient;:ation Inventqry (POI) . ' 

The Personal Orientation Inventpry was developed by Everett 

Shostrom in 1965. It was qesigned to ~easure a person's level of pos., 

itive mental health or seif-actualiz~tiqn. Whereas other tests, 

personality measures particularly, are based on abnormal populations, 

the POX is founded in the theories of Riesm~n, Maslow, Rogers, Ellis, 

and others and represents an attempt to tap positive mental health .... 

characteristics (Shostrom, 1964), 

As Knapp (1971) notes, '',.,the Po+ consisl;:s pf 150 two .. choiae 

comparative value judgment items reflecting values and behavior seen to 

qe of importance in the devel.opment of the self-actuali,zipg ind:l.vi~:hi.al" 
I 

(p, 1). Knapp (1971) quotes Maslow ~s saying, 

... there is today a standardized test of self·act~alization 
(the Personal Orientation Inventory). Self-actualization 
can now be defined quite 9peratiqnally, as intelligence used 
to be defined, i.e., self-actualization is what the test 
(POI) tests. (p. 1). 

The POI is composed of two ratio scales, which are time competence/ 

incompetence and i:r;mer/other directedness. The self.,aotualizing pe:i;rlijon 

tends to be time competent (lives mostly in the present but uses past 

and future as guidelines) and inner directed. ~he remaining ten scales 

of the POI allow a measurement of other values and behavior se~n to be 

of importance to the self-actualizing individual. The scales are: 

Self-actualizing value (SAV), Existentiality (Ex), Feeling reactiyity 
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(Fr), Spontaniety (S}, Self-regard (Sr), S~lf~acc~ptance (Sa), Nature 
' , I • 

of man (Ne), Synergy (Sy), Acceptance of aggression (A), and Capacity 

for intimate contact (C), (See Appendix A for the scale descriptions). 

The POI is self-administering and is usually completed in about 

thirty minutes, although there is not a time limit. The POI may be 

scored by hand or by machine (~hostrom, 1966). 

The validity of the POl is attested to by various investigations. 

Shostrom (1964) disclosed the resµlts of an experiment in which those 

persons judged as "relatively seLf-actu.;ilized" and "relatively non,..self-

actualized" by clinical psychologist$ in p;rivate practice were discrim-

inated by t)leir scores on the POI at a signifi,cant J..evel of confidence 

(ten of the scales at p ~.01, one scale at p <.0~ and one at p <.10), 

Ns for the two groups were twenty~nine and thirty~four respectively, 

Knapp (1965) administered the POI and t~e Eys~nck Personality 

Inventory to one hundred and thirty-six college students, The t~enty-

seven percent of the 9ampJ..e who scored highest on the EPI were placed 

in a "high neurotic" g:i:oup, The bottom twenty-seven percent we;i:-e 

placed in a "low neurotic" group. The subjects scores on the POI were 

then compared between groups. All scales of the POI discriminated be-

tween the "high neurotic" and "low neurotic'' groups at a significant 

level of confidence (p <.05 and beyond). These results led Knapp to 

conclude: "Thus self~actualization is seen to be positively and sig-

nificantly related to the lack of neurotic sympt©ms and tendencies." 

(p. 170). 

A study designed to investigate the validity of the POI in a clin

ical setting was reported by fox? Knapp and Michae 1 (1968). These 

investigators tested one hundred and fifty-eight hospitalized 
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psychiat~ic patient~ wtth the POl and compa~ed th~ir scores with a 

"normal" sample. It was fou:pd that all POI scales si,gnificantly dif .. 

fe~entiated the hospitalized sample from the normal and self~actualized 

samples (p <,01). Comparisons between the hospitalized sample and the 

non .. self•actualized sample resulted in seven of the twelve POI scales 

discriminating between the two groups at the .Q5 level of con~idenae. 

In a more direct atte.mpt to validate the POI, .McClain (1970) asked 

the staff ~embers of an NDEA Institute to rate the parti~ipants on a 

six point scale of overall self·actuali,zation. These soor~s were then 

correlated with the enrollee's POI scores, It was disclosed that nine 

of the twelve scales of th~ PO! correlated significantly (P <.0~) wi~h 

the staff members ratings. 

The reliability of tqe POI has been supp~rted by a di~rsity of 

reseArch reports. ~lavetter and ~o~ar (1967) used a sample of forty .. 

eight college students in their resea~ch. Retesting the s4bjeats atter 

a one week interval yielded covrelation eoe~ficie~ts ranging fPom .5? 

to .82. Since the scales of time competence and inner direetion have 

been considered by some to be the best estimates of self ~actualization 

it is interesting to note that correlations on those scales were .71 

and .77 respectively, 

A much greater time interval was used by Ilardi and May (1968) to 

test the reliaQility of the POI. Forty~six female nursing students 

were retested after the first year o~ training (fifty weeks after the 

initial administration of the POI), . The r~sults showed that eleven of 

the twelve scales demonstrated a reliability coefficient which was sig~ 

nifican~ at the .005 l~vel of confiqenc~. Fee!ing reactivity, the 

remaining scale, demonstrated a reliability coeffici~nt which wa~ 
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significant beyond the .025 level of confidence. Theae ~tudies indi

cate that the reliability coefficients are well within the ranges of 

coefficients reported by somewhat similar studies on the MMPI and EPPS 

(Ilardi and May, 1966). 

When using an inventory such as the POI, qne must be concerned 

with the effects of "faking". To investig.;tt;e these effects, Shostrom 

(1966) Feports the results of data collected by ~napp. Eighty-six 

beginning psychology students were asked to respond to the POI as 

though they were applying for a jop and wanted t:o mak,e a good impres,

sipn. The results of this "bke good" set were c;ompar<=1d wil;:h the scores 

of f'!nother sample of intrqductory psycholc;>gy stt1.dents a,t the same 

college. The inspeption ot the "fake good'' profile showec;l that it was 

not representative of the profiles of self~actua,lized individuals. 

Al though there were some dif;ferences between the prof:i-le& of the two 

groups, the differences were not signi£ic.;tnt. These results led 

Shostrom to sugg~st;: that "deliberc:i.te distortion wq:h instn,ict~ons to 

'mak,e a good impression' dqes not produce a profile characteristic of 

self,..actual:i..ze<;l individuals." 

In a more recent study, Foulds and Warehime (1971) asked ninety,

five college students to take the POI, using the normal instructions. 

They were then given instructions to "fak,e good". The :i;-esults were 

negative, indicating that POI scores are unlikely to Qe inflated by the 

conscious •or unconscious attempts of subjects to make a good impression. 

The literature suggests that the POI has sufficient validity, 

reliability, and resistance to faking to be an acceptable instrument 

for the measurement of self,..actualization. 
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Tolerance.-Intolerance of Cognitive 
i 

Ambi3uitx (TICA) 
I I 

The TICA is a m9dification (Hampton, 1967) of Sie~el' s (1954) 

TICA test, It was specifically designed",. ,to probe what has been 

conceptualized as 'the need tq structure'." (Hampton, 1970), The 

TICA operationally defipes tolerance of ambiguity as a measure of 

coping with an ambiguous task, 

The TICA test consists of sixteen pictures of adult males and 

females taken at random from vatiious popuhl:' magazines dated 1962 .. 1965 

and sixteen statements taken at random from different popular magazines. 

The pictures are printed on qne sheet and the statements on another. 

Subjects are requested to match those pictures they feel represent 

people who had made specific statements. Subjects are informed they 

cap make as many picture-statement matches as they wish, or none if 

they so wish, Subjects are then requestep to indicate their degree of 

certainty of each match on a seven .. po:i,nt Like:rt-type ::;cale. High 

scores are accepted as indicative of ambiguity intolerance, 

The rationale underlying the TICA test is that subjects with 
a 'high' degree of intolerance of ambiguity would try to 
structure the ambiguous matching task prematurely; that is, 
to a greater degree than those subjects with a 'low' level 
of intolerance of ambiguity. (Hampton 1 1970, p. 44), 

The validity of the TICA test is difficulty to determine. Indeed, 

the validity of any meast,ire of tolerance of ambiguity is uncertain. 

Hampton (1970) reports that the concept of intolerance of ambigu:Lty has 

been operationally defined in many ways and suggests that these varied 

definitions represent different basic assumptions underlying the con-

cept of "intolerance of ambiguity". Ip the four research reports on 
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tolerance of ambiguity reported in Chapter II, each o~ the investi~ 

gators used a different measure of tolerance of ambiguity. Hampton's 

(1970) findings indicate a non-signifi,cant correlation between the TICA 

and Budner's Scale of Tolerance-+ntolerance of Ambiguity Test (TI of 

A), It was suggested that the two tests were measuring two separate 

and distinct personality variables, Wh,ereas the TI of A test was 

designed to measure an evaluative response to various statements (i.e., 

agree or disagree), the TICA measured behavior manifested by coping 

with an ambiguous task. 

The TICA was chosen as a m~asure of toler~pce of ambiguity in the 

present study because of its underlying rationale. The TICA was devel-

oped on the theoretical foµndations of Gestalt psychology - that man 

has (to a greater o+ lesser degree) a need for structure or closure. 

It follows from this basis that when faced with an ambiguous task, an 

individual will attempt to cope with the situation by imposing structure 

onto the situation, Those persons with a high level of tolerance for 

ambiguity will impose less structure than thpse with a low level of 

tolerance. That the TICA test is capable of measuring this level of 

the "need to structure" is attested to by its construction. l'he indi-

vidual must actually cope with an ambiguous task rather than indicate 

in some way what his response might be. Thus, as Hampton (1967) states: 

Considering ambiguity to be a function of the stimulus and 
tolerance as a form of copying behf!vior, i,t is this author's 
contention that ambiguity tolerance was adequately measured 
by the TICA test -- in response to an ambiguous task. 
(p, 10). . 

Additional credence is given to the construct validity of the 

TICA test by the results of a study by Hampton and St, Clair (1970). 

In this study, nine elementary school principals were selected for 
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study and were matched with nine graduate students iP educational ~d~ 

ministration. The subjects were given a series of tests including the 

TICA and the Allport, Vernon, Lindzey "Stupy of Values" (S-V). The 
' , ' - ' , , , , , , . , , I ' 

results indicated a significant (p <.05) relationship between T+CA 

scores and all six of the value$ revealed by the S-V. These results 

are consistent with the underlying theoretical foundation of the TICA 

since the individual with a strong set of values would be expeGted to 

have less need for structure, The author of the TICA is satisfied that 

the TICA does, in fact, measure an individual's need for c1osure. It 

is his opinion that the Hampton and St. Clair study suggests the col} .. 

struct validity of the TICA by its relationship to a value system (John 

Hampton, personal communication, October, 1972), 

The rdiability of the TICA is repol;'ted by Hampton (1970) in a 

study of three hundred and twenty~two (322) stud~nts of various a~es. 

Testing one hundred f:i,fth~grade students (ages 10~12), one hundred and 

thirteen high-school students (ag~s 15-17), and one hundred and nine 

college students (age 20-22), the investigatou found Cronbach Alpha 

reliabilities across age groups to be acceptaqly high (,84, .90, and 

.92 respectively), A copy of the TICA test is included in Appendix B, 

Biographical Jnformation Survey 

The importance of obtaining biographical information from the 

sa~ple was discussed in Chapter II as was the list of items reported. 

A copy of the biographical information survey will be found in Appendix 

c. 
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The Rehabilitation Counselor Rating 
I 

Scale (RCRS) 
' 

The Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale was developed by Muthard 

and Miller (1968) as a rating form for use in evaluating the perform-

ance of rehabilitation counselors employed in i:;tate vocational rehabil-

itation agencies, The scale consists of thirty-two statements on which 

a supervisor is to rate the performance of his counselor on a seven-

point Likert-type scale. The RCRS can be divideid into Form A and Form 

B (sixteen items in each) or can be used as a combined form. Since the 

authori:; suggest the use of the combined form) it was used in that 

manner for this study, 
• 

The RCRS attempts to measure a counselor's p~rformance on four 

basic factors. These factors include: 1) Rnowledge; 2) Placement; 

3) Attitude; and 4) Interpersonal skills. ~he four factors can be iso-

lated for separate anal:y-sh or they can be combined for an overall 

rating of counselor performance, Since the overall performance of re~ 

habilitation counselors was the major emphasis of the present study, 

the total score on the RCRS was used to oper~tionally define effective-

ness. 

In the development of the RCRS, Muthard and Miller (1968) tested 

the reliability of the instrument with seventeen district office super-

visors in Iowa, Minnesota, and Missouri. The supervisors rated their 

counselors (n=72) on the RCRS and then completed the RCRS again after a 

three week interval, The reported correlation coeff:lcient for the 

total scores on both Forms A and B was .92. 

In another reliability check, the same authors asked state office 



supervisors to use the RCRS to rat~ cou~se~ors in their agency whqm 

they thought they knew weU. These rati1l$El were then compared witl:i. 

the ratings of thl;l! eiame couneielorl3 by their dist:i:ict office super"" 

visors. The reliability coefficients between both groups of raters 

were .76 on Form A and ,72 on Form B. 
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The validity of the RCRS lies mainly in its development. State 

agency administrators, $upervisors, and counselor educators from the 

state agencies and institutions represented on the Joint Liaison Com

mittee of the Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabili

tation and the Rehabilitation Counselor Educators (Muthard and Miller, 

1968) were asked for statements which characterized the most and least 

effective counselors they knew, Of about 650 different statements sub~ 

mitted, some 250 were selected for further study, ihese 250 statement& 

were reduced to 84 through the alternation ranking procedure of several 

supervisors in three large geogpaphical areas. lhese 84 items were 

then incl9ded i~ an experimentai rating scale in which supervisor$ from 

18 state agencies rated and ranked their ~ounselors. Through factor 

analysis, 32 of these items were picked to be representative of the 

total pool of items. 

Though this kind of construct validity is evidence for $Upport of 

the use of the R.CRS, it mu$t l;>e considered incomplete. The. oµtcome of 

the present study was determineq, to a large extent, by the instrument 

used as a criterion measure, To seek to identify correlates of effec

tiveness in rehabilitation counseling, it is necessary to be reasonably 

certain that the instrument being used to measure effectiveness will 

adequately measure the job performance of the counselors being studied, 

For this reason the investigator, in consultation with the advisory 



committee, conducted two prelim~nary measuJ"eS oz the validity of thE1 

RCRS. These measures were undertake~ prior ~o the conduct of the 

present investigation. 
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The first indication of the validity of the RCRS was ascertained 

by soliciting the opinions of two experts in the field of rehabilita

tion counseling. These experts were individuals who, in the opinion 

of the advisory committee, were judged to be knowledgeable in the field 

of rehabilitation counseling and sophisticated ip their understanding 

of 1) the work of the r~habilitation counselor, and 2) research methods. 

The RCRS was critically examined by these experts for its coptent 

validity. 

One of the experts was, in his own w~ds, ".,.conservative co11-

cerning the use of an instrument of this k.;i .. nd ... ", His feelings were 

that the RCRS was perhaps ? little too idealistic and he had reserva

tions about the validity of the instrument as a means of evaluating the 

performance of rehabilitation counselors. He su~gested that the items 

be accompanied by "some clarifying statement concerning each of the 32 

questions ... ''· However, the closing remarks of this expert appeared to 

support the investigator's use of the RCRS as he stated, "Still it may 

be t:;he best instrument available for your use." (Vqyle Scurlock, per .. 

sonal communication, November, 1972). 

The second individual consulted about the content validity of the 

RCRS was more positive in his remarks, After studying the RCRS and the 

manual, he stated: "This [RCRS] appeqrs to be a valid instrument for 

measuring the jop performance of rehabilitation counselors. It certain

ly is the best instrument that I have seen for this purpose." Harold 

Vialle, personal communication, February, 1~73). 
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Since Vialle has peen extensively involved in rehabilitation research 

for several years, ~is statement copcerning the RORS as the best in

strument that he has seen is certainly to be regarded as supportive of 

its validity as a criterion measure. 

Further evidence of the val:i,dity of the RCRS was sought in a small 

pilot study conducted by the i~vestigator of the present study, The 

investigator asked a rehabilitation counselor educator to identify 

three graduates of his program whom he would consider "effective" coun

selors and three whom he would consider "ineffective" counselors. Tpe 

edµcator used his own definition of "effective" and "ineffective" 

counselors. Eash of the sµpervisors of these six Ss was then asked to 

complete the RCRS on his counselor and return it to the investigator, 

To test the validity o~ the RCRS, a null hypothesis was posited, 

stating that there is no significl;l.nt difference in RCRS scores between 

those counselors identified as effective by the rehabilitation coun

selor educator and those identified as ineffective, A Mann-Whitney U 

test was utilized to test this hypothesis, In employing the Mann

Whitney test, one is concerned wlth the sampling c;lis tribution of the 

statistic "U" (Runyon and Haber, 1971). To find U, all the scores were 

ranked from the lowest to the highest, identifying each score as E 

(effective counselor) or I (ineffective counselor), U is the sum of 

the number of times each ~ precedes an +. 

Table I shows the resµlts of the pilot study. Since each E pre

cedes three Is, U = 3+3+3 = 9, This is the maximum support that can be 

gained in favor of the alternative hypothesis for an experiment of this 

size, Since the difference between the E and I groups is significant 

(p = .05), the null hypothesis was rejected. This evidence suggests a 
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significant level of configence ~n the predictive validity o~ the RGRS 

with the pilot sample. 

Rank 

TABLE I 

RANK AND SCORES OF SS IDENTIFIED AS EFFECTIVE 
(E) OR INEFFECTIVE (I) COU~SELORS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Score 45 75 78 107 165 199 

Condition E E E I I I 

u ~ 9 p ~ .05 for one-tailed te$t 

The foregoing studies on the RCRS indicate that the instrumen~ is 

apparently reliable and has some predictive validity. Be~~use of these 

features and because the RCRS is the only measure of rehabilitation 

counselor effectiveness available at this time that is composed of em-

pirical1y selected materials and definite instructions for use, it was 

selected as the criterion measure for this studyo 

Procedure 

The investigator met with the supervisors during one of their 

scheduled statewide meetings. Each supervisor was handed a packet of 

materials which included a list of the code numbers of the counselors 

he was to rate, a RCRS and an appropriate number of test kits (including 
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the POI, the TICA test, and the biographical information sheet) for his 

counselors. Each ~it was packaged in a 9 X 12 envelope with the code 

number of the counselor on the outside, The sup~rvisor was given in~ 

structions on the appropriate procedure for completing the RCRS and 

was asked to deliver the test kit to the counselor selected to partici~ 

pate in this study. 

When the supervisors returned to their respective geographical 

areas, they delivered the test kits to the Ss then rated the Ss on the 

RCRS. The POI, the TICA test and a one~page biographical information 

questionnaire were completed by the Ss, using their code numbers as 

identification. The completed test forms were placed in an enve~ope 

by the Ss, sealed, and returned to their supervisor, The supervisor 

then returned the Ss envelopes a1oµg with tl).e completed RCRS t9 the 

investigator by ma:i,l. All testing and rating were c;ompleted in five 

weeks from the time it began. 

Treatment of the Data 

The first two hypotheses of the present study seek to determine 

the existence of a relationship between rehabilitation counselor effec

tiveness and the supscales of the POI and the scores of the TJCA test. 

A Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient was computed between 

the criterion measure and the ipdependent variables, The resulting 

correlation coefficients were then compared with the tabled values for 

significance of £, using the appropriate degrees of freedom (Bruning 

and Kintz, 19?8, pp, 228-229). Correlation coefficients were accepted 

as significant when they reached the ,05 level of confidence. 

Due to the many facets of the third hypothesis, thre"1 different 
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treatmeµts were performed on the data. First~ the variables of age, 

experiepce iq rehabilitation~ e~perience in rehabilitation~related work 

and level of training w~re correlated with the RCRS scores. Pearson's 

product-moment correlation coefficients were computed, As above, the 

coefficients were compared with the tabled values for significance of 

.E,, using the appropriate degrees of freedom. Correlation coefficients 

were taken as being significant when they reached the .05 level of 

confidence. 

The organic variable of sex was tested for its influepce on the 

dependent variable by computing a Student's t-test for difference hem 

tween independent means (Runyon and Haber, 1967, pp. 180-1~7). A dif-

ference between the means which reached the ,05 level of confidence was 

accepted as significant. 

The independent variable of level of training was then retabled 

and treated in a simple analysis of variance. It was thought that an 

AOV could possibly isolate a significant difference between mean RCRS 

scores when training differed between gr:m,1ps, An F value which reached 

the .05 level of confidence using the appropriate degrees of freedom 

was accepted as significant. 

A stepwise regression analysis was used to test the fourth hy-

pothesis. Utilizing the services of the University Computer Center, 

2 a Maximum R Improvement technique of stepwise multiple regression was 

used (Service, 1972). This technique selects the optimum set of in-

dependent variables for predicting rehabilitation counselor effective~ 

ness. This program, identified as part of the Statistical Analysis 

System (SAS) from North Carolina State Un~versity (Service, 1972), 

computed the Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients between 
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the criterion variable of rehabilitation coupselor effectivene~s and 

each of the eighteen indepen9ent variabl~s Qf the present study. The 

correlation coefficients were printed out in a matrix, along with the 

mean and standard deviation of each variable in the study, 

In addition, the SAS Maximum R2 Improvement program computed beta 

weights for each of the variables, A beta weight is a measure of the 

predictive power of a varia~le in combination with other variables. 

Thus, in general, the larger the magnitude of the beta weight, the more 

that predictor variable is contributing to the explanation of the total 

variation observed in the dependent variable. T~e regressiqn procedure 

also computed the constant which adjusts the difference between means 

of the criterion measure and the independent variables. 

The final step in the program consisted of the development of a 

regression equation. The computer considered each predictor variable 

individually then selected those variables which made a significant 

contribution to the regression equation, The computer first selected 

that predictor variable which, through an analysis of variance, demon-

strated the most significant contribution to the efficiency of the 

regression equation. In other words, that independent variable which 

accounted for the largest proportion of variation (R2) in the dependent 

variable was selected first. Many stepwise multiple regression equa-

tion programs then remove the effects of the best single predictor and 

proceed to select the second best single predictor. Then the third 

best predictor is selected, and so forth until n variables are selected 

which contri~ute the greatest to the regression equation. However, 

2 
with the Maximum R ~mprovement technique, the single best predictor is 

retained and instead of selecting the second best single predictor, the 



best two-variable model (which will probably include the best single 

predictor), is se1ected. In stepwise fashion, t!hen; the computet1 pro• 

ceeds to select the best combination of three variables, the best 

combination of four variables, , .. the best combination of n variables. 

At each step the procedure considers all combinations of a fi~ed number 

of variables, say three, then determines that combination of, say 

three, variab1es which accounts for the largest proportion (R2) of 

total variation observed in the depepqent variable. In the present 

study, the Maximum R2 Improve~ent technique was stopped at the best 

combination of seven variables (the best seven·variable model), After 

each step in this analysis, the multiple correlation coefficient (R) 

and the proportion (R2) of total variation accounted for by these var• 

iables was given so that the investigato~ could see the increase in R2 

attributed to each new variaple. Befo~e a variable was added to the 

equation, the computer performed an analysis of variance to ascertain 

whether or not that variable, in combination with the other variables, 

was contributing to the effi,ciency of the regression equation. If the 

analysis of variance was not significant, then that predictor was re-

jected and not included in the equation. 

The advantage of this SAS Maximum R2 Improvement technique over 

other stepwise p:rocedure~ ;i.s that a pred;i.ctpr may not contribute singly 

to the efficiency of the regression equation but may contribute a great 

deal in combination with some other variable. In other words, the best 

sipgle predictor and the second best predictor may not predict as well 

as the best pair or two-variable model. 

The formula for regression is: 



Where: 

• 

Y1 = the predicted score on the dependent variable 

a = tl:j.e constant 

the regression coefficients for each predictor 
variable, number one through n 

= the score on each predictor variable, number one 
through n. 

Summary 

In this chapter, the four major hypotheses o~ the present st;udy 
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were stated in the null. One hundred and thirty~eight rehabilitation 

counselors from the Oklahoma Rehabilitative Service were identified as 

subjects. The instruments used to measure the independent variables 

were discussed iµcluding the Personal Orientation Inventory, the 

Tolerance~Intolerance of Cognitive Ambiguity test and the biographical 

information questionnaire, The criterion measure, the Rehabilitation 

Counselor Rating Scale, was also discussed and supportive research 

reported. The results of a pilot study on the RCRS were given, Pro~ 

cedures used in collecting and treating the data were given, Details 

of the findings resulting from the application of those statistical 

techniques to the data obtained are given in Chapter IV. 



CHAPTE:R IV 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

This study investigated the relationship of certain selected 

rehabilitation counselor variables, as measured by the Personal Orien-

tation Inventory, the Tolerance-Intolerance fo+ Cognitive Ambiguity 

test and a biographical information survey, with rehabilitation coun-

selor effectiveness as measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating 

Scale, Four hypotheses were tested. Statep ip the null, these hy-

potheses were as follows: 

There are no significant relationships between the subsca1es 
of the Personal Orientation Inventory and rehabilitation 
counselor effectiveness, as measured by the Rehabilitation 
Counselor Ra tins Scale 1 

There is no significant relationship between the scores on 
the Toleran9e~Intoleranct of Cognitive Ambiguity test and 
rehabilitation counselor effectiveness, as measured by the 
Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale. 

There is no significant relationship between any of the bio
graphical data on rehabilitation counselors and degree of 
effectiveness, as measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor 
Rating Scale. 

There are no si~nificant relationships between a combination 
of the measured or reported rehabilitation counselor char
·acteristics and rehabilitation counselor effectiveness as 
measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor Ra ting Scale, 

Description of Sample 

One hundred and twenty.,nine rehabilitation com;1selors were used in 

this investigation. Results of the investigation show that there were 

c;o 
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one hu,ndred and four (104) qiale$ and twenty-five (25) females in the 

study. Ages ranged from approximately 25~ years to 66~ years with the 

average being 41,66 year~. 

The range of rehabilitation experience varied from four months to 

thirty-seven years and ten months, The mean experience level was five 

years and four months. Rehabilitation-related experience also varied 

considerably, ranging from no experience to thirty years and nine • 
months. The average amount of rehabilitation-related experience was 

seven years and one month. 

Observation of the data on level of training indicates the follow-

ing: Thl5!re were no counselors in the ageqcy with a bachelor's degree 

only; three Ss (2,3%) indicat~d they held the bachelor's degree plus 

some additional graduate work (less than 30 credit hours); seven Ss 

(5.4%) had 30 graduate hou.rs or more but no Master's degree; fifty-

four Ss (41.9%} held a Master's degree in a non-rehabilitation major; 

sixteen Ss (12.4%) held a Master's degree in rehabilitation counseling; 

and forty~nine Ss (38.8%) have completed at least twelve hours of 

additional graduate work beyond their Master's degree. 

With a possible range of scores from 0 to 112 on the TICA (zero 

being more tolerant; of ambiguity), the sample varied over the entire 

range. The mean score was 45.68 with a standard deviation of 34.41, 

indicating a wide variation among the scores. 

The means and standard deviation of the sample on the POI are 

presented in Figure 1. The results clearly i,ndicate that the sample 

is in the average range of standard scores on all twleve subscales of 

the POI. 
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The Criterion Variable 

The total score on the RCRS, combined Forms A and B, was the cri-

terion variable. ~ince there were thirty-two items which the super-

visors rated each counselor from 1 to 7 on a Likert-type scale, the 

range of total possible scores was 32 to 224 with 32 being the most 

desirable rating. In the present study, scores ranged from 41 to 217 

with a mean of 94.09 and a standard deviation of 32,52, The mean 

rating per item was 2.94 which indicatea that the supervisors rated 

their counselox·s, as a whole, somewhat above average .. 

The graph in Figure 2 shows the distribution of RCRS scores to be 

clearly skewed. This would indicate that the mean score may be mis-

leading since it is influenced by the few large scores at the extreme. 

The median score for the sample is 86 which lowers the average rating 

per item to 2,68 and perhaps reflects a truer indication of the per-

formance of the sample as a group, 

Rehabil~tation Counselor Effectiveness and 

the Personal Orientation Inventory 

The first hypothesis called for an investigation of the relation-

ship between reh&bilitation counse1or effectivenes13 and the personal 

Orientation Inventory. It was stated as follows: 

There are no significant relationships between the sub
scales of th~ Personal Orientation Inventory and rehabil
itation counselor effectiveness, as measured by the 
Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale. 

This hypothesis was tested by computing a Pearson's product-moment 

correlation coefficient between the individual scores on the RCRS and 
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each seale o~ the POl. The resulHng co+relation coefficients were 

then cQ~pared wi~h the tabled values for significance of £, using the 

appropriate degrees of fre~dom (Bruning and Kintz, pp. 228~229). The 

results are presented in Table II. 

TABLE II 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF REEABILITATION COUNSELOR 
EFFECTIVENESS WITH THE PERSONAL ORIENTATION 

INVENTO:RY 

POI Scales 

Time Competence 

Inper/Other Support 

Self-Actuali~ing Value 

E'.l!;i~ tentiali ty 

Feeling Reactivity 

Spontaneity 

Self Regard 

Se 1f Acceptance 

Nature of Man 

Synergy 

Acceptance of Aggression 

Capa~ity for Intimate Contact 

(N "' 129) 

* . 
Significant at the .05 level of confidence 

-.170* 

.006 

-.046 

.032 

.019 

-.019 

.ooo 

.048 

.042 

-.018 

-.022 

- .017 

Time Competence, with ap £value of -.170, was the only scale of 

the ~OI that was found to have a significant relationship (,05 level of 
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confidence) with rehabilit•tion counselor effectiveness. This findin$ 

suggests that counselors who score high on the Time Competence scale 

of the PO! tend to be rated as more effective rehabilitation counselors 

than those scoring low op the Time Competence scale, (Note: the neg-

ative sign preceding the value of ~should not confuse the reader. 

The RCRS is designed so that a low score indicates a good job perform-

ance rating,. Therefore, as the TC scores increase, the RCRS scores 

will tend to decrease). No other POI scales correlated significantly 

with the RCRS scores. 

Therefore, the first hypothesis as stated must be rejected because 

of the significant correlation (r = -.170) with the Time Competence 

scale of the POI. However, with all of the other scales of the POI, 

the null hypothesis must be accepted. 

Rehabilitation Counselor Effectiveness and the 

Tolerance~Intolerance of Cognitive 

Ambiguity Test 

The second hypothesis required an investigation of the relation-

ship between rehabilitation counselor effectiveness and the Tolerance-

Intolerance of Cognitive Ambiguity test, It was stated as follows: 

There is no significant relationship between the scores on 
the Tolerance-Intolerance of Cognitive Ambiguity test and 
rehabilitation counselor effectiveness' as measured by the 
Rehabilitation Counselor Ratine; Scale, 

This hypothesis was tested by computing a Pearson's product-moment 

correlation coefficient between the scores on the criterion variable 

(RCRS) and the TICA scores. The resulting correlation coefficient was 

r = -.007, When compared with the tabled value for significance of~· 
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using the appropriate degrees of freedom (Bruning and Kintz, 1968, 

pp. 228-229), it was ~ound to be nonsignificant at the .05 level ef 

confidence, Therefore the stated null hypothesis must be accepted. 

There is no evidence from this tested hypothesis to support the posi-

tion that persons who are more tolerant of cognitive ambiguity are 

more effective rehabilitation 'counselors, as measured by the TICA. 

Rehabilitation Counselor Effectiveness 

and Biographical Information 

The third hypothesis required an investigation of the relationship 

between rehabilitation counselor effectiveness and certai.n biographical 

data. It was stated as follows: 

There is no significant relationship petween any of the 
biographical data on rehabilitatien coupselors and degree 
of effectiveness, as measured by the Rehacrilitation 
Counselor Rating Scale, · · · · · 

Due to the many facets of the third hypothesis, three different 

treatments were performed on the data. First, the variables of age~ 

experience in rehabilitation, experience in rehabilitation-related work 

and level of training were compared with the criterion variable through 

the use of Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients. The re-

sulting correlation coefficients were then compared with the tabled 

values for significance of £, using the appropriate degrees of freedom 

(Bruning and Kintz, 1968, pp, 228~229), The results are presented in 

Table III. 

The findings indicate no significant relationships at the pre-

designated level of confidence (.05) between the independent variables 

of age, rehabilitation experience, rehabilitation-related experience, 
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and level of training and the criterion vari~ble, the RCRS score~ How-

ever, experience in rehabilitation does correlate (r "" -.152) wit;:J;i the 

RCRS score at the ,10 l~vel. While this is not sufficient to reject 

the null hypothesis, it does indicate that counselors with more exper-

ience in rehabilitation may receive a better job rating from their 

supervisors than those counselors with less experience. 

Val;'iable 

Age 

CORRE:r..A~ION COEFFICiEN~S OF RE:HA~I~IT~TION COUNSEiiQR 
EFFECTlVENESS WITH AGE, REHABILITATION EXPERIENCE, 

REHAatLI!ATION-REtATED E~PERIENCE 
AND LEVEL OF Tlti\INING 

Experience i,n Rehabilitation 

Experience in RehabiU.tation.,,R.elated Work 

Level of Tr~ining 

r 

.030 

- . t52 
.021 

,068 

To test the influence of the variable of sex, the mean RCRS score 

of the male group (N ; 104) was compared to the mean score of the 

female group (N; 25). A Stuoent's t-test was applied to the means of 

the two groups to determine the level. of significance between the II1eans, 

using one hundred ano twenty-ei,ght degrees of freedom (Runyon and Haber, 

1967, p. 293), The results are presented in Table IV. 



Tl\BLE IV 

STUP~NT'S t ... Tjj:ST FOR SIGNIFIOANCE BETWEEN MALE 
REHAlnLITATION COUNSELOR EFFECTIVENESS 

AND FEMALE REHABILITATION COUNSELOR 
EFFECTIVENESS 

Mean RCRS Score t value 
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p 

Mali;i (N ;:: 104) 

Female (N = 25) 

93,34 

97.24 

0.289 p,s, 

The results indicate no significant difference between the mean 

RCRS score of th~ male g~oup and th~ me~n RCRS score of th~ female 

group. This finding suggests that $ex makes :po apprec:l.;lble difference 

in rehabilitation coµnselor effectiveness. 

To further test hypothesis three, a simple analysis of variance 

was used to test differences between mean RCRS scores when level of 

training differed between groups, Using level of training as the 

treatment variable~ an F ratio was computed, The resulting value was 

then compared with the tabled values for significance pf F, using the 

appropdate degrees of freed ow (Runyon and Hal;>er, 196 7, pp, 294~297). 

The results are presented in Tables V and VI. 

The results indicate no significant difference between the mean 

RCRS scores when level of training varies. ~his finding suggests that 

rehabilitation counselor effectiveness is not influenced significantly 

by the level of academic training a counselor has had. 

These tests of the third null hypothesis (tnere are no significant 

relationships between these selected biographical data and degree of 
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1ABLE V 

LEVELS OF TRAINING, MEAN ~CRS SCORes AND RANK 

DeeGx-iption N X R.CRS 

~achelor's degree - no grac:tuate 
work 0 0 

Baa: he lor '$ degree with some 
graduate ~ork (<~0 hours) 3 ~4.00 

B~chelor's qegree plus at least 
30 graduate hours 7 83,14 

Mas t:er' 1\1 degree 54 94.44 
Ma,s te :I;' I$ de sree in r~habilitation 

counseling 16 86.81 

Master'~ degree plus at least 
12 gradua~e hourt:1 49 97.65 

Total 129 94,09 

TABLE; Vl 

S!MfLE ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE FOR R~HABILITA~lON 
COQNSELOR EfFECTlVENESS AND 

L~VJ;!:L O:f TRAINING 

SS c;lf MS li' 

Between. Groups 2 'Ji~ .15 4 578,79 0.539 

Within Groups 133,055,73 124 1073.03 

Total 135,370.88 128 
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Rank 

0 

3 

1 

4 

2 

5 

p 

n.s, 
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effectiveness as mea$ured by the RCRS) show that it must be accepted. 

From the data gat~ered for this st~dy, there is not auff~cient evidence 

to support the position that age, experience in rehaQilitation, 

rehabilitation-related experience, sex, and level of training are sig-

nificant independent variables in rehabilitation counselor effective-

nel;ls. 

Rehabilitation Counselor Effectiveness and 

Combined Cpunselor Characteristics 

The fourth hypothesis required an investigation 9f the relation-

ship between rehabilitation counselor effectiveness and a co~bination 

of measured or reported coµnselor characteristics. Xt was stated as 

follows: 

There are no significant relationship~ between a combt
nation of the measured or reported rehabilitation counselor 
characteristics and rehabilitation ~ounselor effectiveness 
as measured by the Rehi=lb:Uit;ation Counselor Rating Scale. 

This hypothesis was tested by utilizin~ the services of the Uni-

i C C M • R2 I . yers ty omputer enter to compute a qaximum mprovement equation 

through stepwise multiple regression. This technique selects tqe 

opt~mµm set of independent variables for predicting rehabilitation 

counselor effectiveness, In this study, the investigator sought to 

select the best multi-variable model fpr predicting the criterion var

iable. At the point just prior to the time when R2 failed to reach 

significance (p<.05), the best predictor model was reached. The pro-

cedure began with a sing1e~variable model, asking the statistical 

question, "Which single variable best; predicts the criterion variable?". 

An analysis of variance was computed to test the significance of each 



variable for pred~cting the c~ite~ion variable, An F~statistic was 

calculated for each variable reflecting that variable's contripution 

to the model were it to b~ included, In like fashion, the best two-

variable model was selected, This procedure continued until the best 

n-variable model was sel~cted. With each increase in the number of 

variables in the equation, an analysis of variance was computed to 

test the significance of that variable for improving the predictive 

power of the equation, At the point where Rz failed to reach signif~ 

icance (p<.05), µo fvrther variables were added to the equation 

(Service, 1972,. pp. 127-128), The analysis of variance result~ng from 

the addition of e~ch new variabie yielded ~n F ratio significant beyond 

the .05 level of confidence. 

In this study, the be~t seven-variable model wa~ used to predict 

RCRS scores, ~he results in~icqted that the best combination of pre-

dieters were Time Co~pet~nce, Rehabilitation E~perience, Self-

Acceptance, Age, ~ehabilitation~Related E~perien9e, Nature of Man, and 

Capacity for Intimate Contact. The~e seven variables accounted for 

10.8 percent of the connnon variance in RCRS. Table VII presents the 

results of each step of the regression equation procedure. 

The best seven-variable regression equation is as follow$; 

Rehabilitation Counselor Effectiveness = 98,30 - 3.38 
Time Compe~enp~ - o.i3 Reha~~i~~attpµ E~perience + 1.72 
Self Ac~ept~nce + 0.06 Age - 0.05 Rehab~litation
Related Experienc~ + 1.52 Nature of Man - 0,56 qapacity 
for Intimate Contact. 

The effectiyeness of this equation was tested by compa~ing the 

actual RCRS soores with the scores predicted by the regre~sion equation. 

Results are presented in Table VIII. It was found that the standard 

error of the estimate for the predicted RCRS was 31.59. This is only 
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'l'ABLE VJ;! 

VARIABLES ~~TERED IN BE~~ SEVEN-VARIABLE 
MODEL FOR MAXIMUM R lMil,'ROV~J]:NT 

Entering Variable F Value 

T~me Compe:t~nce 3,80* 

Re~abilitation ~~periep.ee 3.74* 

Self Acceptance 3.45* 

Age ~.10* 

Rehabilitation-Related E;xperience 2. 73* 

Natur~ of Map 2.41* 

Capacity for 'Ii:itimate: Contact 2.10* 

SignificanJ: at the .os level of confidence 
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R.2 

.0290 

.0560 

.0765 

,0908 

.0997 

.1060 

.1081 
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TA,~LE VUI 

ACTUAL AND PREDIC~ED SCO~E~ FOR 
R~l14BiiIT~lIO~ COUNSELORS 

Subj~ct Actual B.CRS Predicted RCRS 
Nui:nbe'Ji' Scores Score;s Resi<;iual 

I 

1 123 88.99 34.01 
2 107 92,83 14.17 
3 72 92.14 -20,14 
4 107 93.70 13.30 
5 127 89.57 37 .43 
6 95 90.07 4.93 
7 94 84.67 9.33 
8 69 75.87 .. 6,87 
9 82 

I 
91,90 .. 9,90 

10 84 94.09 .. 10.09 
11 81 80.67 0.33 
12 85 92.35 ... 7 ,35 
13 58 89.~4 -31.84 
14 41 114~11 -73.ll 
15 62 87.90 -25,90 
16 67 99.45 -32.45 
17 49 82,49 .. 33,49 
18 68 67,27 0.73 
19 153 108,53 44,47 
20 ll9 92;40 26.60 
21 80 100.48 ... 20.48 
~2 12a 106196 20.04 
23 75 117 ,23 .. 42.23 
24 116 88.6,5 27,35 
25 106 79.15 26.85 
26 55 84.66 -29.66 
27 90 102,25 -12.25 
28 78 84.60 -6.60 
29 66 89.18 .-23.18 
30 98 105.15 .,7 .15 
31 55 71. ;21 -16.21 
32 95 99,38 -4.38 
33 59 91.47 -32.47 
34 41 94.93 -53.93 
35 119. 102,37 16,63 
36 71 97.38 -26,38 
'J7 71 96.06 -25.06 
38 74 95,60 .. 2i. 60 
39 126 89,59 36.41 
40 125 1.02.35 22.65 
41 111 89.79 21.21 
42 73 95.02 .. 22.02 
43 72 95.86 -23.86 
44 88 105 '77 -17. 77 
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TABLE VUI (Continued) 

~ubje~t: Ac tll.~a 1 ~CRS 
" 

Pp~dicted RCl\S 
Number Sc;o!i:es ~cores Residual 

, I I' 

45 94 82.82 11.18 
46 P6 111. 82 14,18 
47 77 100.75 -23,75 
48 173 97,97 80.03 
49 124 100,59 23.41 
50 125 99.88 25.12 
51 86 97.99 -11.99 
52 91 104.25 -13.25 
53 85 99.59 -14.59 
54 64 101. 89 -37.89 
55 98 103,43 -5.43 
56 61 63.58 -2.58 
57 76 84,50 .. 8,50 
58 111 94.01 16,99 
59 54 95.86 -41,86 
60 99 98.97 0.03 
61 135 99. 21 35.79 
62 lP 98.48 18.52 
63 81 95,74 .. 14.74 
64 72 92.72 .. 20.72 
65 86 100.21 .. 14.21 
66 62 86.43 -24,43 
67 109 115. 26 ~6.26 

68 10~ 92.18 10.82 
69 79 102,15 -23 .15 
70 101 108.72 -7. 72 
71 114 95.79 18.21 
72 84 lOf:i.15 -22.15 
73 118 92.63 25.37 
74 156 105.37 50.63 
75 63 79.92 .,.16 .92 
76 217 103.16 113. 84 
77 61 89.00 -28.00 
78 116 86.30 29.70 
79 62 61. 57 0.43 
80 61 79,52 -18.52 
81 152 97.60 54.40 
82 117 104.86 12 .14 
83 97 90.64 6.36 
84 158 85.73 72,27 
85 125 95.97 29.03 
86 91 111. 28 -20.28 
87 123 100.43 22.57 
88 137 106. 34 30.66 
89 129 107.41 21.59 
90 62 113' 12 -51.12 
91 94 106.84 -12,84 
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TABLE VIII (Co11tinµed) 

Subject Ac:.tual ~cas Pred:j_cteq RCRS 
Number Sc;orefi Scores Residual 

92 155 94.55 60.45 
93 103 85. 78 17.22 
94 85 110. 21 -25,21 
95 81 77 .26 3.74 
96 118 84,33 33,67 
97 116 88.50 27.50 
98 81 86.66 -5.66 
99 71 107,64 ~36.64 

100 70 99.28 -29.28 
101 58 85,36 -27.36 
102 68 90.59 -22.59 
103 67 83.67 ... 16. 67 
104 109 105.50 3.50 
105 133 87.27 45.73 
106 62 97,78 -35.78 
107 58 89.98 -31,98 
108 72 9~,08 -26.08 
109 85 87.36 -.2.36 
110 63 79.33 -16.33 
111 43 92.19 -49.19 
112 121 88,68 32.32 
113 113 78.43 34,57 
114 135 98,05 .36.95 
115 50 94.82 -44,82 
116 84 84.58 -0,58 
117 78 99.33 -21,33 
118 92 87.57 -25.57 
ll9 58 91.00 -33,00 
120 104 102.34 1.66 
121 55 86.95 -31, 95 
122 52 76.44 -24.44 
123 85 66.20 -1.20 
124 78 82.70 -4, 70 
125 200 119. 74 80.26 
126 155 98,93 56.07 
127 129 116 .42 12 .58 
128 111 86.79 24.21 
129 129 90.15 38.8.5 

x 94,09 94,09 

SD 32.52 31.59 
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sligl)tly smaller than tpe standard devia,t;ion of the actual RCRS scores 

(Sp= 32,52), indicating m~nimal predictive power beyond the simple 

statistics, However, seventy-four percent of the predicted RCRS scores 

fell within one standard error of the estimate and ninety-six percent 

were found to lie between plus or minus two standard errors of the 

estimate. 

Using the simple statistics on the distribution of the sample, we 

could predict that approximately sixty-eight percent of the RCRS scores 

would fall between 126,61 and 6L,57 (X RCRS score plus or m:i,.nus one 

standard deviation) and approximately ninety-five percent of the scores 

would fall between 159.13 and 29,05 (X RCRS score plµs or minus two 

standard deviations). Hqwever, using the regression equation for pre~ 

diction, it could be estimated that seventy-four percent of the scores 

would fall between 125.68 and q2.50 (X RCRS score plus or minus one 

standard error of the estimate), and that ninety-six percent of the 

scores would lie between 157.27 and 30.91 (X RCRS score plus or minus 

two standard errors of the estimate), 

Since it was found that the seven-variable regression model could 

account for si$nificantly more of the var:Lance in RCRS scores than 

could be accounted for by chance alone (p<.05), the fourth null hy

pothesis (there are no significant relationships between a combination 

of the measured or reported rehabilitation coun~elor characteristics 

and rehabilitation counselor effec;.tiven.ess) must be rejected. There is 

a significant relationship between the combination of the independent 

variables of Time Competence, Rehabilitation Experience, Age, Self

acceptance, RehabiLitation-Related Experience, ~ature of Man and Capac

ity for Intirqate Coptact and the depli:ndent variable, RCRS scores, 
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Inter~orrelation of Independent Variables 

Table IX presents an intercorrelation (uslng Pearson's product~ 

moment correlation coefficients) of the eighteen independent variables 

of this study, Uor easy reference, the correlation coefficients for 

the dependent variabLe are also presented. 

It is readily noticeable that there are a large number of signif

icant correlations between the subscales of the Personal Orientation 

Inventory (items 1 through 12). Time Competence, for example, is cor~ 

related with all eleven of the other subscales of the POI at the .05 

level or beyond, Inner/Other Suppqrt correlates at the .01 level or 

beyond with the eleven other subscales. Only the Nature of Man sub

scale deviates from this pattern as it correlated with only four of the 

other subscaLes at the ,Q? level or beyond. 

This finding is not altogether s4rprising in view of the research 

literature on the POI. Where intercorrelations are reported, there 

appears to be a strong indication ot interdependency between the twelve 

scales (Trotter, et al,, 1971; Melchers, 1972; Klavetter and Mogar, 

1967). It would appear that the subscales of the POI are, for the most 

part, measuring tqe sa~e or different aspects of the same overall 

dimension of self-actualization. 

Another significant 9bse+vation regarding the intercorrelation of 

the independent variables involves the POI subscales and rehabilitation

re lated experience. On seven of the twelve POI scales, rehabilitation~ 

related experience shows a negative correlation (p~.10), indicating 

that as experience in rehabilitation-relat~d work increases, scores on 

these seven POI scales decrease. The seven scales included in this 



1. nme Competence 

2. Inner/other support 

3. Self-actualizing 
Value 

4. Existentialit.Y · 

5. Feeling Reactivity 

6. Spontaneity 

7. Self Rigard 

8. Self Ai:ceptance 

9. Nature of .Man 

10. Synergy_ 

11. Acceptance of 
Aggression 

12. Capacity for 
Intimate Contact 

13. Age 

14. Rehab E"perienca. 

15. Rehab-related 
Experience 

16. Tolerance of 
Ambignity 

17. Level of Training 

18. Sex 

19. RCRS 

TABLE IX 

INTERCORRELATION MATRIX (N = 129) 

2 3 4 5 6. 7 8 9 

.476*** .358*** .469*** . 195* .354*** .324*** .497*** .255** 

.625*** .778*** .694*** .748*** .547*** .756*** .277** 

...46o••• .439*** .590* ** .442*** .310*** .251** 

.364*** 

t signific111t at the . 10 level of confidence 
* significant •t the .05 level of confidence 

** significant at the .01 level of confidence 
*** significant at the .00·1· level of confidence 

.458*** 

.588*** 

.228** .614*** .126 

.387*** .327*0 .114 

.4.88*** .487*** .177* 

.386*** .2QO* 

.063 

10 11 12 13 14 

.263** .201* .368".. -.054 -,!!71 

.360*** .583*.. .831... -.036 -.062 

.555 .. * .357*** A1S"** .011 -.016 

.412*** .335*** .668*.. -.062 -.122 

.157.t .623*** .642*0 -JXJ7 .031 
248** .420*** ..... -.086 -.119 

.224** . . 350*** .445*** .024 .026 

.179* .382*** .605*** -.013 -;086 
.259** -.041 .015 -:117 -.122 

.216** 215** -.G55 -.127 

.602"** -.019 .009 

-.039 -.060 

.533*** 

15 ·16 

-.132 -.070 
-.218** -.090 

-.127 .013 
-.189* -;025 

-.188* -.072 

-.150t .023 
-.014 -.086 
-.n5 -.1&r 
~.145t .132 

-.090 -.013 

-.144t -.082 

-.170* -.119 
.5QO••• -.033 

-.032 .024 

-.143t 

17 18 19 

-.062 .197* -.170* 

-.101 .265** .007 

-.068 .248** -.046 

-.D26 :190• .032 

.-.141 .117 .019 

-.090 .024** -.019 

.017 .210* -.001 

.060 .165t .048 
-.156t .089 .042 

-.011 .187* -.018 

-.076 .139 -.022 

-.040 .242** -.017 

-.047 .190* .030 
.264~-· --.073 -.152t 

. .270** . "-.017 .921 

-.062 -.100 -.007 

.008 .1168 
.048 

......., 
00 



reiationeihip are: Inner/Other Support, Ex:i.stentiality, ;Feeling Re

activity, Spontaneity, Nature of Man, Acceptance of Aggression, and 

Capacity for ~nt:imate Contact. 

Summary 
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This chapter included a description of the sample on the nineteen 

variables ~nvestigated in the prt;sent study. There was sufficient 

evidence in the data gathered PY this investigator to reject hypotheses 

one and four. Hypotheses two and three were accepted although there 

was some evidence in favor of rejeot;ing hypothesis two, 

The relationship between the independent variables used in thi~ 

study were presented by means of an int;ercorrelation m~trix, 

Chapter V wiU present the sulllI11ary and comolusions of this study 

as well ~s a discussion of some of the i@plications for utilization and 

future researqh. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CO:WCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

Overview 

The present investigation involved one hundred twenty~nine reha

bilitation counselors from the Oklahoma Rehabilitative Services 

Division of the Departm~qt of In~titµtions, Social and Rehabilitative 

Services. Each counselor was asked to complete a Personal Orientation 

Inventory, a Tolerance-Intolerance pf Cog;nit;i.,ve AITtb;i.gu;i.ty test, and a 

Biographical lnforrnation survey forrn. Data g.:ithe:i:-ed on these instni

ments were then compared w:i,t:h t1'e ~s scores on the criterion variable, 

the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale (RCRS), The RCRS, a measure 

of an indiviqual 's job performance, was completec;l by the supervisor of 

each of the Sso 

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were then computed 

between the RCRS scores and each of the eighteen independent variables 

in the study. In addition, a Student's t~test was computed to test the 

significance of sex as an influence on the criterion variable, An 

analysis of variance was also performed on the data to determine whether 

there were significant differences between mean RCRS scores when level 

of training differed, finally, a step-wise multiple regression equa

tion was computed to l':lelect the Q;Ptimum sub::iet of variables for predict,. 

ing rehabilitation counselor effectiveness. 

80 
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Summary of the Result$ 

In this study, four hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis one was 

stated as follows: 

Tqere are no significant relationships between the subscales 
of the Personal Orientation Inventory and rehabilitation 
counselor ~ffectiveness, as measured by the Rehabilitation 
Counselor Rating Scale. 

The correlation coeffic;::.ien,t:s for the POI and the RCRS may be seen 

in Table II, Chapter IV, The null hypothesis was rejected for the Time 

Competenoe scale since !.t was found to be correla.ted (r = .... 170) with 

the RCRS at the .05 level of confidence, The negative correlation was 

expected since a high score on the Time Competence scale would tend to 

be accompanied by a low score on the RCRS ~ hence a better job perform-

ance rating. The significant correlation betw~en Time Competence and 

RCRS s4ggests that :i;;ehabilitation co4nselor~ who live primarily in the 

present - who say "I am adequate n,ow" rather thc;tn "I was adequate once" 

or "I will be adequate again" .,. maY perfoirm more effe<I:tiyely than coun-

selors who live primarily in the past or in the future. 

None of the other eleven scales of the POI reached significance in 

its relationship to the criterion variable, neither was there any indi-

cation of a tendency to relate to RCRS scores. Thus the null hypothesis 

was accepted for these eleven variables. This finding is somewhat: 

surprising in Light of the resEH;trch literature on the POI (see Chapter 

III). It would appear that, in the present sample, none of the char-

acteristics measured by th~ POI contribute significantly to rehabili-

tation counselor effectiveness 1 with the exception of Time Competence. 

However, it is within the realm of possibility that even the signifi-

cant col,":i;;elation between Tc and RCRS scores cot.ild have occurred by 
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chance. Tc is one POI scale out of twelve, Chance would therefore 

have ample opportqnity (1 chance in 12) to operate to contaminate the 

result!ii. 

It should be remembered that the mean rating for the sample on the 

RCRS was above average while the POI scores fell within the expected 

range, This finding is consistent with ~he finding reported above in 

wh~ch the dimensions of self-actualization (save Time Competence) are 

non-indicative of rehabilitation counselor effectiveness. Hypothesis 

one must be rejected because of the significant relationship of Tc and 

RCRS, but this ~ejection should be viewed with reservations, 

The second hypothesis was stated as follows: 

There is no significant relationsh,i,p between the scores on 
the Tolerance~Int~lerance of Cognitive Ambiguity test and 
rehqbilitation coupselo~ effect:i,v~ness, as measured by the 
Rehahilitatio~ Counselor Rating Scale. 

This hypothesis was tested by computing a Pearson's product-moment 

correlation coefficient between the TICA scores and the RCRS scores, 

The resulting correlation (r ~ -.007) was not of sufficient magnitude 

to reject the null hypothesis, Th~s wo4ld indicate that tolerance of 

ambiguity is not contributing signi;fica!).tly toward the relE!tive effoc-

tiveness or ineffectiveness of rehabilitation counselors, This finding 

could be interpreted in at least two ways. In the first place, it may 

be sµggesting that rehabilitation counselors, working in a rather 

unique branch of coqnseUng, need not be able to tolerate ampiguity in 

order to perform efficiently pn the job. A second interpretation, and 

one that seems more plausible, is that the characteristic called 

''tolerance of ambiguity" which is measured by the TICA may not be the 

same "tolerance of 'ilmbi,guity" concept put forward by Blocher (1966) and 
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others as so essential to ef~ective counseling. Thi~ multiple~concept 

interpretation is suppqrted by Hampton (1970) who reports that the con-

cept of tolerance of ambiguity has been operationally defined in many 

ways and he suggests that these varied definitions represent different 

basic assumptions underlying the concept. ~hus, perhaps the Cornple~ity 

Scale of the Omnibus Personality Inventory as used by Gruberg (1967) or 

the ~erkeley Public Opinion Questionnaire as used by Brams (1961) test 

different characteristics which, though identically labeled, represent 

different dimensions of personality and might predict rehabilitation 

counselor effectiveness better. 

The third hypothesis was stated as follows: 

There are no significant relationships beteeen any of the 
biographical data on rehabilitation cou~selqrs and degree 
of effectiveness as measured by the Rehabilitation 
Counselor Rating Scale. · 

The variables of age, experience in rehabilitation, rehabilitation~ 

related experience and level of training were first tested by computing 

a Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient between each of 

them and the criterion variable. Results of this computation can be 

found in Table III, Chapter IV, Only experience in rehabilitation is 

found to correlate (r = -.152) with RCRS scores at the .10 level of 

confidence, While this level of confidence is not enough to reject the 

null hypothesis, it is certainly an indication that experience on the 

job is contributing to rehabilitation counselor effectiveness. 

To further test the influence of level of training, a simple anal-

ysis of variance was computed, using the six levels of training as the 

treatment variables. Results of this procedure can be found in Table 

V, Chapter IV, There were no significant differences between mean RCRS 



scores when the level of training varied. 

A Student's t•test was used to test the" influence of sex on the 

ar~terion variable. Results of the test are presented in Table IV, 

Chapter IV, ~o significant differences were found between male and 

female counselors on their RCRS scores. 

The results of all the tests on hypothesis three indicated that 

only rehabilitation experience may inflµ~nce the rating of rehabilita .. 

tion counselor effectiveness, Related experience, age, sex and level 

of training contribute little to the explanation of the variation in 

RCRS scores when used individually as predictors. However, as shall be 

demonstrated below, some of the b~ographical factors, when combined, 

serve to add to a regression equation for predicting rehabilitation 

counselor effectiveness. 

The fourth hypothesis was st~ted as follows: 

There are no significan~ relationships between a combination 
of the measured or repprted rehabilitation counselor char
acteristics and rehabilit~ti0n ~oupselor effectiveness, as 
measured by the Rehabilitation Counselor Rating Scale. 

This hypothesis was tested by utilizing the services of the Uni-

2 
versity Computer Center to compute a Maximum R Improvement equation 

through stepwise multiple regression. This technique selects the 

optimum set of variables for predicting rehabilitation counselor effec-

tiveness. In the present study, the best seven-variable model for pre~ 

dieting RCRS scores was used, The results indicated that the best 

combination of seven variables were Time Competence, Rehabilitation 

Experience, Self Acceptance, Age, Rehabilitation-Related E~perience, 

Nature of Man, and Capacity for Intimate Contact. These seven variables 

accounted for 10.8 percent of the variation observed in RCRS scores, 
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Table VIII, Chapter lV presents the results of each step Qf the regr~s· 

sion procedure. While an R2 value of .108 is not a particularly high 

value, by using the, regression equation, it is possible to predict 

seventy-four percent of the RCRS scores to fall between plus or minus 

one standard error of the estimate and ninety-six percent to fall with

in plus or minus two s~andard errors qf the estimate. On the basis of 

the above information, hypothesis four was rejected, 

Table X presents the intercorrelations of the predictor variables. 

It is interesting to note that the biographical v~riables all have 

negative correlations with the POI scales, This indicates that as age, 

rehabilitation experience and rehabilitation-related experience in

crease, scores on Time Competence~ Self Acceptance, Nature of Man and 

Capacity for Intimate Contact tend to decrease. Stated another way, as 

age, rehabilitation experience, and rehabilitation-related experience 

increase 7 indices of selfmactualization tend to decrease, ·Speculation 

on this phenomenon leads one to ques~ion how such a relationship could 

occur, Ultimately, though, the question will have to be put to a re~ 

search design to attempt to answer it, What is shown by this occurrence 

is that the relationship between independent variables is relatively 

unimportant in a regression equation since it is their combined influ-

ence on the criterion variables that determines the predictive power of 

the equation. 

Conclusiqns 

Based on the data gathered in the present study and the statisti~ 

cal tests applied to these data, the following c0nclusions can be 

drawn: 



Time Cqmpetence 

TABLE X 

INTERCORRELATION O~ PREDICTOR VARIABLES 
USED IN REGRESSION EQUATION 

Ne c Ag RE 

(Tc) ,498*** ,255** .368*** -,054 - 1 071 

Self Accepta:pce 
(Sa) 

Nature of Man (Ne) 

,063 ,605*** -.013 -.086 

.075 - .117 - .122 
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RRE RCRS 

- . 132 -.170* 

- .115 .048 

-.145 .042 

Capaci,ty for , 
Intimate 
Contact (C) -.039 -.060 -.170* -.017 

Age (Ag) 

Reha bi, li ta tion 
Experience (RE) 

Rehabilitation
Related 
Experience (RRE) 

~~ 
Significant 

** Significant 
*** Significant 

at 

at 

at 

,05 level 

.01 level 

,001 level 

,533*** .500*** .030 

-.032 .., .152 

.021 

of cqnfidence 

of confidence 

of con;fidence 



1. The Time Coiµpetence scal!i! of the POI is signifiqmt1y 
correlatecl (r = -1.70, p~.05) wi~h rehabilitation coun
selor effectiv~ness, ~s measured by the Rehabilitation 
Counselor Jiating Scale. The rehab;ilitation ·counselor 
who scores high on the T~ scale will likely receive a 
better job performance rating by his superior. 

2. No other scale of the POI was significantly correlated 
with rehabilitation co4nselor effectiveness, as measured 
by the RCRS, nor was the~e a tendency toward a signifi
cant relationship. 

3. There is no significant relationship between tolerance 
of ambigu:Lty, as measured by the TICA ancl rehabilitation 
counselor effectiveness, as measured by the RCRS, 

4. Rehabilitation experience is found to correl~te (r = -.152) 
with RCRS scores at the .10 level of confidence. The 
counselor with more rehabilitation~related experience may 
receive a better job rating from his superior. 

5. There are no significant relation~hips between age, re
habilitation experience and level of training and 
rehabilitation counselor effe;1ctiveness, as measut'ed by 
the RCRS, 

6. Prediction of rehabilitat:j..on counselor effectiveness at 
at level better than chance was found to be po~sible 
through a seven-variable regression equation, The var~ 
iables included in the equat:j..on are: Time Competence 
(PO!), Self Acceptance (POI), Nature of Man (POI), 
Capacity for Intimate Contact (POI), 4ge, Rehabilitation 
Experience, and Rehabilitation .. Rel9-ted E;xperience. 

Imp lica tiqni:; 

~n the present study, only a few of the independent variables 
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were :found to be predictive of rehabiH,tatic;m counselor ef:t;ectiveness. 

This leads to a recognition of the need to explore two major aspects of 

the study: the qriterion Vqriable and the independent variables. 

The RCRS was the criterion variable. It con$ists of thirty-two 

items on which a supervisor is to rate a counselor from 1 to 7 on a 

Lik;ert-type scale. In the present study, a si,ng~e RCRS score was used 

as the measure of rehabilitation counselor effectiveness. The total 
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score was used in the present study so that an overall measure of ef

fectiveness could be obtained. The RCRS is designed so that it can be 

divided into four factors or used as a single indicator of effective

ness. The four factors are: Knowledge Factor, Placement Factor, 

Attitude Factor and Interpersonal Skills Factor. It could be that, 

while many of the independent variables do not correlate with the total 

RCRS scores, they may correlate with one or more of the RCRS Factors. 

An investigation of this possibility would certainly be a recommenda

tion arising from this study, 

Another consideration in regard to the criterion variable would be 

to communicate to the supervisors a more complete description of each 

of the thirty-two items in the RCRS. This was suggested earlier by one 

of the +~habilitation e~perts consulted during the pilot study on the 

RCRS (see Chapter III). 

Still another possibility exists for improving t:he study through 

the criterion variaple. Earlier it was mentioned (Limitations, p, 8) 

that the personal bias of the supervisor might tend to influence the 

ratin& of his counselors. The distribution of RORS scores for this 

sample indicated this phenomenon may have taken place since the super

visors, as a whole, rated their counselors above average (see Chapter 

IV). By asking the supervisors to place no more than one counselor at 

each point on the rating scale, it would have resulted in a more normal 

distribution of RCRS scores. The outcome of the present study may have 

been somewhat different had this procedure been used. 

The RCRS is an instrument which needs more research and perhaps 

some revision to make it a worthwhile standard for measuring rehabili

tation counselor effectiveness. The limited research that has been 
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conducted to date indicates that it does merit further investigation. 

The TICA was not predictive in this study. Perhaps, as was sug-

gested earlier, "tolerance of ambiguity" is a term which is ill-def;i.ned 

or not specifically defined when applied to the characteristic sug~ 

gested as necessary for "successful" counselors (Blocher, 1966; Bordin, 

1955). A comparison of several tests of ambiguity and their corre1a-

tion with various measures of counselor effectiveness would be of value 

in helping to better define the characteristic defined as "tolerance of 

ambiguity". 

The biographical factors, though not highly correlated with the 

criterion variable, were seen to emerge in the regressioµ equation. 

This indicates that in future predictive studies an attempt should be 

m~de to include personal data. 

One of the biographical factors studied, level of training, appear-

ed to be doomed to nonsignificance because of an insufficient classi~ 

fication of levels. When the data was gathered, it was apparent that 

there were more appropriately eight categories or levels of training 

rather than the si~ included in this study. A suggested reclassifica-

tion of the level of training variable would be: 

Level -.-,--

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Description 

Bache+or's degree plus some graduate work (<30 hours) 

Bachelor's degree plus at least 30 hours of graduate 
credit 

Bachelor's degree plus at least 30 hours of graduate 
credit with a major emphasis in counseling and 
guidaµce 

Master's degree ... non-oounseling and guidance emphasis 

Master's degree ... counseling and guidance emphasis 
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6 Master's deg~ee ... rehabilitation counseling emphasis 

7 

8 

Maater's degree plus at least 12 hours in a non
counseling anq guidance emphasis 

Master's degree plus at least 12 hours in a counseling 
and guidance emphasis. 

This further refinement would not only allow for a level of training 

variable, it would add a dimension of kind of training as well. 

The present investigation should be repeated with the same and/or 

a different population, To do so would allow for a cross validation of 

the findings of this study, Do the same variables predict rehabilita-

tion counselor effectiveness at a later date or with a different popu-

lation or is chance operating to confound the results? Are the 

instruments reliable from one time to another and from one population 

to another? Are the results of the instruments used in the) present 

study subject to the influence of extranE)oµs variables such as current 

events? (Current events may be especially influential with the TICA 

test, for example. If one is currently living in an elevated state of 

ambiguity, will he exhibit the same amount of tolerance as he might at 

a more stable time?) 

One other implication should be noted. It has been found in the 

present study that there are variables which correlate with, and to 

some extent predict, rehabilitation counselor effectiveness. This find-

ing in itself should lead researchers in the field of rehabilitation 

counseling and related fields to seek other variables which might be 

predictive of effectivenessi The goal of isolating those qualities or 

characteristics of counselors which make a dif~erence to the people 

with whom they work is still a worthy objective and should be contin-

ually sought. 
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Supplemental Findings: Serendipity 

In an investigation of this ~ort, with one hundred and twenty•nine 

subjects contributing data, there is oftentimes an incentive for an 

exploration of the data which goes beyond the stated hypotheses. While 

this e~ploration does not contribute evidence to support or reject the 

stated hypotheses, it can possibly lead to a better understanding of 

the sample studied, the instruments used and/or the theories explored 

by the study as originally designed and conducted. This section con

tains the results of some of the extrahypothetical explorations of the 

data gathered fo; tpe present investigation. 

An instrument which was explored in some depth and br~adtq was the 

TICA, The intercorrelation matr~x (Table IX) indicates the TICA corre~ 

lates significantly (p<,05) with the Self Acceptance scale of the POI 

(r = -.168). It ~lso correlated (p<.10) with rehabilitation-related 

experience (r = -.143) and at the .20 level with Capacity ~or Intimate 

Contact (r = -.119). All of these correlations are in the expected 

direction since a low score on the TICA indicates more tolerance of 

ambiguity, 

A high score on the Sa scale measures acceptance of one's own weak

nesses and deficiencies. A high score on the C scale of the POI 

measures " ... the person's ability to develop meaningful, contactful 

relationships with other human beings,'' (Shostrom, 1966, p, 21). Both 

Sa and C require an indiv~dual to accept or tolerate the ambiguity 

associated with what the person is or other human beings are and what 

a person would like himself or othe~s to be. Thus, the statistical 

relationship between the TICA and the Sa and C scales is supported by 
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a theoretical relation$hip. 

A further analysis of the relationship between rehabilitation

re1ated e)!:peri~nce (RRE;) and the TICA was conducted to try to clarify 

the nature of this relationship, RRE was divided into four classes: 

Individuals with from one to thirty-,s:Lx months of RRE were included in 

Group l; Group 2 included those with 37 to 72 months of experience; 

Group 3 contained those with 73 to 108 months' experience, while Group 

4 incluped everyone with 109 months of experience or more. A simple 

analysis of variance was co~puted to test the significance of the dif

ference in a mean TICA scores between the four groups. The results of 

this procedure can b~ seen in Tables XI and Xll. 

The analysis of variance shows a significant difference (p<,05) 

between mean TICA scores when level of RRE varies. The mean TICA 

scores, shown in Table XI, indicate that persons with tbr~e to six years 

of related experience and those with nine or more years of e~perience 

differ significantly in theil:i tolerance of ambiguity from those persons 

with less than three years of experience and those with si~ to nine 

years of related experience, A look at the raw data shows that, with 

rare exceptions, the related experience listed by the Ss in this sample 

is public school teaching, coaching or counseling. 

The apparent intolerance of ambiguity during the first three years 

of related experience could possible be explained by the need for rel

atively new teachers and other professionals to have their work situa

tion well-structured. But why the apparent intolerance at the six to 

nine year RRE level? Could it be that during this period promotions to 

new positions, changes in job responsibilities, changes in educational 

structure or Bhilosophy, or other changes in the working conditions 
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TABLE Xl 

LEVEL OF RELATED EXPERIENOE AND MEAN TICA SCORE~ 

RRE Level N Mean TICA Score 

1 33 

2 36 

3 24 

4 36 

Total 129 

TABLE xn 

SIMfLE A~ALYSIS OF VA~1ANCE USING LEVELS OF RELATEP 
E~PERIENCE AS TREA'IMENTS AND TICA SCORES 

AS T~E CRITERION 

Source df SS MS F 

Between Group$ 10,233.97 3,411.32 3.018 

Within Groups 125 141,312,00 1,130,50 

Total 128 151,545. 97 

56.45 

39.39 

54.38 

36.31 

45.68 

p 

,032 
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have cau~ed th~ iPd~viduai to be cop~ng ~ith an e1evat,d lev~l of 

ambiguity? Could he be less tolerant of ambiguity b~cause of a lowered 

level of structure impo$ed qn him, th~refore exhibiting a greater need 

to structure? One caQ only speculate at the myriad of possible reasons 

for this phenomenon. Yet the evidence is strong in favor of a meaning

ful difference between groups on the TICA. 

Unl~ke RRE, rehabilitation experience (RE) does not demonstrate 

as clear a differentiation of TICA scores. Table XIII and XIV show tqe 

results of a simple analysis of variance using TlCA as the criterion 

variable and levels of RE ~s tre.atments. Level 1 RE indicates aq 

amount of rehRbiHtation experience of less than twq years, Level 2 

represents two to four years of experienqe, while Levels 3 and 4 pepre~ 

sent four to six years and six to eight years of exp~rie~oe, respec~ 

tively, 

TABLE XIII 

LEVELS OF EX~ERIEN~E AND MEAN TICA SCORES 

RE Level N Mean TICA Score 

1 27 54.96 

2 32 39.09 

3 41 40.12 

4 29 52.17 

Total 129 45.68 
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TABLE XIV 

SIMPLE Al'fALYSIS OF VARIANCE USiNG LEVEL~ OF EXPl!:RIENCE 
AS l'REATMENTS MW TICA SCORES AS THE CRlTElUQ~ 

df SS MS F 

95 

P' 

:aetween Groµps 3 6,203.76 2,067.92 1. 778 ,15 

Withi,n Groups 125 145,,342,21 L 162. 74 

Tot1;1l 128 151,545.97 

Results of the AOV sh.ow that, wnne the hlVE)l of confi<;ience is not 

high (p ~ .15), a def~nite dif~erence does exist on me1;1n TIGA scores 

between groups, Here the reeults indic.;i,te that persons with two to six 

years of RE e:x;hi,bit a g;reat:er tole:i:;ance for ambiguity than tl;iose wit;h 

TICA scores in Level 1 can 1;1g1;1in be e~p1ained by the need to structure 

found among new employees. More e:x;perienced counselors though (level 

4) would be expected to score lower on the TICA. 

l'be questio;n th.en arose, "What is the relationship of total exper,.. 

ience (TE) and TICA, combining reh1;1bilitation experience with 

rehabilitat;ion~related experience?" Ag1;1in using the analysis of var-

iance procedure, the question was put to a statistical test. Tables 

XV and XVI show the results of that analysis of variance, In this 

case, Level 1 TE was equal to zero to five years of tot1;1l experience, 

Level 2 TE equ~ls five to ten years, Level 3 equals ten to fifteen 

years, Level 4 equals fifteen to twenty years, and Level 5 equals more 



TE Leve 1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Total 

Source 

TABLE X,V 

LEVELS OF ~OTAL EXPERIENC~ AND MEA~ TICA $CORES 

N 

18 

40 

39 

12 

20 

129 

SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF VAR!Al'l'CE VSING LEVELS OF 'l'OTAL 
EXP!ljRIENCE AS TREATMENT~ ANP TICA 

SCOREq AS THE CRITERION 

df :MS F 

Between Groups 4 6,164.94 1.315 

W:ithio Groups 124 145 '381. 03 1, n2 .43 

Total 128 151,545.97 

96 

Mean TICA 

60,28 

46,48 

38.03 

44.83 

46.40 

45.68 

p 

<:,30 
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than twenty years pf tot~l experience. 

These results indicate that the~e ~s not a significant differenae 

between groups when controlUng fo~ level of 'l'E, However, there ;i.s a 

tendency to discriminate, as indicated by a probability of less than 

.30. 

Experience, then is a factor (to a greater or lesser extent) in 

one's need to structure, as measured by the TICA, 

2 The second major statistical exploration involved the Ma~imum R 

Improvement technique 9f Hepwi~e n11,lltiple regl,"eu:i,on. As was mention-

2 
t1!d earlier in this chapter, an R vdue ot .108 is not a!? high. as might 

be e~pected (a1thou$h it was statietically sisnific~n~ at the .05 level 

of confidep.cci). :ts there some waY to statistically irnl>rov<;i the reg;res .. 

sion equation and acco1.p;1t for more of the co1\lmo11 variance ;in RGRS? 'l'h,e 

investigator chose to ;i.pclude the nine variables in thf:! baEH niqe-

variable model~ the squa~es of these nine variables and the cross 

2 
prod~cts of these nine vari~bles in a qew Maxi~um R Improvemep.t pro~ 

cedure. The nine~variable model was ~sed instead of the seven .. variable 

model to allow tor more possible combinations of variables, The var~ 

iables in tpe new procedure were Time Competence (Tc), Feeling 

Reactivity (Fr), Self R~gard (Sr), Self Acceptance (Sa), Nature of Man 

(Ne), Capacity for :(ntimate Contact (C), Age, Rehabi.lit.;ition Experience 

(RE), and Rehabilitati9n~Related E;~pepience (RRE). Also in~luded were 

the squares apd the cross pr~ducts of each of these nine variables. A 

2 
Maximum R Improvement technique was then computed through the Vnivers~ 

ity Computer Center. 

The best seven~variable square and cross product model was used to 

predict RCRS scores. The results indi~ated that the best combination 



for l4.8~ perc~nt of th~ v~riance in RCRS scor~s with a stanqard errQ~ 

of the estimate equal to 30.87. T~e probability of any other chance 

coil)bination of seven va+;i.abl(::lf! yielding al!l R2 of this magnitude was 

less than , 01. 

The best seven .. variable ~egression equation usin$ ~qµares and 

cross products is: 

R~qabilitation CouQseiQr Effecitvenes~ = 182.15 
~9,69 Tc - 0.001 Age squared + Q;Ol5 Tc X Age 

. -0,10 Fr~ Ne+ 0,043 Fr X RE+ 0,18 ~a X :Ne 
.,.Q,05 C X RE, 

While this formula did increase the ~evel of confi~ence from .05 to ,01 

in comparison with the regres~ion equation using variables to tpe £ir~t 

power, it did not sign~ficantly increase in ability to predict RCRS 

sc:ores. Teisting th~ effec;rUveness of this new equat:i,Qn, it was found 

range of ~4.09 (X RCRS) plus or ~inu~ 30.87 (one standard e~ror of the 

estimate). Ninety-seven percent f~ll within the range of 94.09 plus or 

minu$ two standard errors of the estimate. This i$ not a $Ufficiently 

better predictive equation than the original one and is certainly not 

as usl(lble (a cross procfo~t of Fr and RE, for example? would be diffi ... 

cult to define), 

One i~port~nce of this finding is that it supports the origin~l 

regression 9quation a~d suggests that the qrganic va+iables d~fined in 

this study are as capable of predicting the criterion va~iable when 

used "as is" (without stiatisti,cal manipulation) as t;hey are when sta-

tistical aids a+e used ·to increase their ability to predict. The 
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statement made earlie:r that certaip organic variables ca,n preclict rE:J

habilitation counselor effectiveness i~ therefore further supported. 

Summary 

This ell.apter presented a summary of the findings of the present 

situdy along with ci;n11c~usfons that could be drawn from these results, 

Implications :for £urttier research were also presented, Finaqy ~ a 

port:lon of the chiiipter was devoted to supplementary findings gleaned 

from the data gathered ;for the present iin.ve~~igat:i,on, 
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The follqwing is ~ qesc~ip~1on pf the s~al•s of the POJ as $tV~n 

in th,e manual: 

I, Ratip Scores 

l. r1/rc Time Ratio ~ Time Incompetence/Time Co~petence~ 
melil,$ures degree to which one is "pruent" or:f.ented, 

2 1 O/I Support Ratio .,. Other/Inner .,. measures whether re~ 
aGtivity orientation is basically toward others or self 
(Dependent or lndepeQdent). · 

11. Sub-Scale 

3. SAV S~lf·Actualizing Value - Measures af~irmat~on Qf a 
primary value ~£ se1f~actualizing peo~le, 

4. E~ ~xistentialitY .,. Measures ability to sit"atiopally 
or existenti~lly react without rigid adherence to 
principles. 

5. Fr FeeU.ng Re~ctivity .,. l11ea,en1res sensitiyity of respon .. 
siveness to one's own needs and ~eeUxu1;s. 

6. s Spontaneity ~ N~~sures f~ee~~~ to react spontaneously 
Pr to be qneself, 

7. Sr Self Regard ~ M~as~res affirmation 9f self because 
of wQrth or streqgtq~ 

8. Sa Sel~ Accept~Qce .,. ~easures affirm~tion or ac~eptan~e 
of self in spite of weaknesses pr qe~icienci~sr 

9. Ne Nature of Man ~ Neasures degre~ of the constrµctive 
view of the n~ture of man, masculinity, femi~inity, 

10~ Sy Synergy ~ Measures ~bility to be syne~gistic, to 
transcend d,!ahotomies. 

U, .A Acceptance of Aggres1:1:ton .,. M:easures ahiq.ty to accept 
one's patural agg~essiveness ~$ qpposed to oefeq~ 
siveness, denial, and repressiop of aggression. 

i2. C Capacity to Iqtiroate Gontact - Neasµres abiltty to 
dev~lop contactfµl iqtima~e ~e1atiopships with other 
human beings, unencµmbered by expectations and 
obli~ations, 



APPE;N:OlX B 

TQL~~tf9E,";NTO;liE~NCE OF COG:tUTlVE 

AM~lGUI'l'Y l'~ST 
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PICTURE - STATEMENT EVALUATION 

Instructions: 
You have been given a group of pictures and this sheet of 

statements. If you feel that any of the· persons pictured on 
the other sheet made one of the statements on this sheet, put 
the number of that picture on the line provided beside that 
statement. If you do not associate a particular statement 
with a particular picture, leave that line blank. 

----------------------------------------------------~--------~-

A. "Yesterday, you may have had a reason." 

B. · "We.knew that it would make news." 

c. "Most people get pretty much what they deserve." 

D. "I can't agree to any rushing of this question." 

E. "When the light is green, go." 

F. "TV is killing us--costs are rising." 

G. "Then I'm not going." 

H. "The future of the world is being shaped by machines." 

I. "Are we half through, finished or what?" 

J. "I've seen him fall asleep many times." 

K. "I am delighted to be here today." 

L. "For the first time in your life, you are wrong." 

M. "This is a strange kind of thing." 

N. "I never look backward." 

o. "The news was too good to be kept quiet for long." 

P. "I don't understand any of you." 

PLEASE TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE AND CONTINUE! 



Picture-Statement Evaluation (Continued) 

On the previous page you were asked to match pictures and 
statements1 you may have many, or only a few, or no matches. On 
this page--only for the matches you made on the previous page-
show how certain you feel that the person in the picture made the 
statement that you matched it with. 

Please make a check mark on only those scales which are next 
to the matches you made. Place the check mark in the box on the 
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scale to show how certain you are about the match you made. Remember, 
do only the matches you actually made. Do not mark the scale where 
there are no matches. 

Please use the following scale as a guide. 

Very Slightly Slightly Very 
Certain Certain Certain Unsure Uncertain Uncertain Uncertain 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. I 
K. . I 
L. 

M. 

N. 

o. 

p, 
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BlOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SURVEY 

Please complete the following: 

1. Counselor Code Number ------- 2. Male Female __ _ 

3. Date of birth~---------
month year 

4. Dates of employme.nt with Oklahoma Rehabilitative Services: 

~--------- co present 
Month year 

5. Has employment with the agency been continuous? yes __ ._ no 
If no, please indicate previous dates of employment. 

From to --------
month year month year 

6. Rehabilitation-related experience prior to employment with Oklahoma 
Rehabilitative Service (e.g. school teaching, caseworker, employment 
service interviewer, etc.) 
a. None 
b. Position Title 

-----------------------~ Brief description of duties if not self-explanatory -----

Dates of employment: From _______ _ 
month year month year 

c. Position Title 
------------------------~ Brief description of duties if not self-explanatory ------

Dates of employment: From ------month year month year. 
(Use reverse side if additional space is needed) 

7. Education 
a. Please ind.icate highest level of education completed: 

Bachelor's degree 
- Bachelor's degree with some graduate work (less than 30 
--- graduate hours) 
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--- Master's equivalent (30 or more graduate hours - no degree) 

--- Master's degree 

--- Master's degree plus at least twelve hours of additional 
graduate work 
Special studies (LL.B., B.D., etc.) Please indicate bel0w. 

b. Major area of study: 
1. undergraduate-----------------------~ 
2. graduate ---------------------------c. Are you a graduate of the Rehabilitation Counselor Training 
Program at Oklahoma State University? yes ___ no __ _ 

8. Comments or explanations of any of the items Listed above: 



A:PPENPIX 0 

RERA.Bl~ITATION COUNSEt.OR RATING $CALE 
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THE REHABILITATIOO ~ MTit£ SCAlE 
developed by 

John E. Muthard 
University of Florida 

Leonard A. Miller 
University of Iowa 

Please review the instructions before beginning the rating. We believe 
this will help you work more confidently and efficiently at rating your coun
selor staff. Your evaluations will enable you and your staff to systematically 
assess counselor performance. Periodic appraisal by you will provide coun
selors a basis.for knowing how they are doing on their job. The ratings will 
also provide information which can be used for planning the professional 
development of each counselor and for making appropriate staff assignments. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

l. On the attached sheet is listed the code numbers of the counselors on your 
staff whom we.would like for you to rate. You will use the numbers before 
each counselor's code number to rate him. You may detach the sheet to 
facilitate your rating job. 

2. Each rating statement is followed by a seven-point rating continuum over 
which all the counselors you have known might be distributed. 

3. Comparing the .counselor you are rating with others you have known, place 
his number at that point.on the rating continuum which you think best 
describes hi.s performance on the item. 

4. Use the end .points on the continuum whenever the counselor is markedly 
well or badly described by the statement. End-point ratings in no way 
imply that a counselor is perfect or incompetent. 

5. Feel free to place as many or as few counselors as you wish at any one 
of the seven points for each item. 

6. Do not place any ratings on the lines between categories. 

7. PLEASE RATE EVERY COUNSELOR ON AN ITEM BEFORE GOING ON TO THE NEXT. 

8. When you finish your rating, attach the list of counselor code numbers 
to the rating form and return it to us. We will use the composite rating 
form you.complete to compile rating factor scores for each counselor you 
rated. 

RATING EXAMPLE 

Drives cautiously and carefully. 

4 I a 2 I 1 6 I 3 I 5 I 7 I 
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Almost Always Sometimes 
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WE Rffi/.\BILITATIOO ca.JNSELOO RATU..G SCALE 

1. Knows tests well and chooses those that are appropriate to the client's needs, 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

2. Helps clients carefully sele~t suitable jobs. 

I I I 
Almost Alw~yt:1 Sometimes 

3. Carries out his promises to clients. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

4. Complies with agency regulations without close supervision. 

I I I I I I 
Does well independently Needs close supervision 

s. Effectively uses medical and/or psychological findings. 

I I I I I I 
Thoroughly Incompletely 

6. Participates in community rehabilitation efforts. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

7. Knows how to apply agency's rules and regulations. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

8. Presents his ideas clearly and factually to other counselors. 

I I I I I I 
Successful Unsucessful 

9. Makes good vocational diagnoses and evaluations. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

10. Manages his time effectively. 

I I I I I I 
Very ]':f ficient Relatively Inefficient 
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11. Knows the functions of community service agencies. 

I I I I I I 
Well Informed Relatively Uninformed 

12. Takes care of business promptly. 

I I I I I I 
Very Prompt Frequently Procrastinates 

13. Has basic knowledge of counseling principles and metpods. 

I I I I I I 
Very Knowledgeable Relatively Uninformed 

14. Provides good follow-up services after the client has obtained a job. 

I I I I I I 
Consistently Infrequently 

15. Shows no bias toward individuals of varied religious, ethnic, color or dis
ability types. 

I I I I I I 
Free of prejudices Prejudiced 

16. Appears relaxed and unhurried with his clients. 

I I I I I I 
Very Relaxed Hurried and Anxious 

17. Shows basic understanding of the psychodynamics of human beh;;tvior. 

I I I I I I 
Good Understanding Little Understanding 

18. Persuades employers to consider and hire suitable clients. 

I I I I I I 
Very Suceessf ul Unsuccessful 

19. Respects the confidentiality of certain information. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

20. Relates well with his co-workers. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 

21. Understands basic rehabilitation concepts. 

I I I I I I 
Well Informed Relatively Uninformed 
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22. Shows enthusiasm for his job as a counselor. 

I I I I I I 
Very Enthusiastic Shows Little Enthusiasm 

23. Is able to view the client's situation as the client does, 

I I I I I I 
Very Empathic Shows Little Empathy 

24. Presents a positive "agency image" to the community. 

I I I I I 
Successfully Unsuccessfully 

25. Accurately assesses the nature of a client's disability and understands its 
vocational significance. 

I I I I I I 
Highly skilled Relatively Unskilled 

26. Helps his clients prepare for job hunting. 

I I I I I I 
Much Preparation Little Preparation 

27. Focuses upon the client's needs rather than his o~. 

I I I I I I 

U9 

Almost Always Sometimes 

28. Keeps .abreast of the research and new developments in rehabilitation counseling 

I I I I I I 
Much Involvement Little Invo:Lvement 

29. Involves the client in the decision-making process. 

I I I I I I 
Much Involvement Little Involvement 

30. Avoids stereotypes in determining occupational objectives. 

I I I I I I 
Imaginative Somewhat Stereotyped 

31. Knows the scope and limitations of his agency's services. 

I I I I I I 
Informed Uninformed 

32. Presents self to employers and agencies i~ B clear and concise manner. 

I I I I I I 
Almost Always Sometimes 
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